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arehousemen Hit Employers In
fl 20,000 Suit For Lockout Wages

NION BUSTING
it PEN SHOP DRIVE
• ['ARCED BY PATON
SAN FRANCISCO—Eugene Paton, pres-

i ent of the 1LW LI, Local 1-6, yesterday filed
suit against some 180 warehouse owners and
.i'ms charging breach of contract and asking
• mages of $20,000 tor loss of wages.

Paton pointed out that a conspiracy obvi-
' 'sly had been entered into by the warehouse
owners to flood the bay area with propa-
anda, arouse public opinion to a high pitch

• d then move to destroy the unions and re-
store the conditions that existed prior to 1934.

Charging that it was a drive solely con-
e Tried with restoring the open shop condi-.
Ons to San Francisco, Paton declared that
,ovisions for arbitration had been ignored

and the contract voided in a conspiratorial
:Jove to destroy not only the Warehouse ni-
1 but others as well.
The suit was filed by Attorneys' Gladstein,

i-ossman and Margolis, representing the
WU.

• Eugene Paton, president of the Warehousemen's Union,
t. • ay announce the filing of the suit.

His statement said:
"Employers are continually making public statementshich they demand obs'ervance of union contracts. Theyseek to create the false impression that unions do not liveto contracts.
"The truth is exactly 'the opposite. It is the employers

break contracts whe'never it suits their purposes. It is
igh time that unions called employers to a strict account-
, • for contract violations, and let the public know who is
d guilty party.
t'The suit filed today by the+ 
•housemen's union is based on

existing contracts in the public
! w :ehouses. These contracts,

hich do not expire until January
0' 1939, have deliberately been
. uken by the Association of San
Fr: ncisco Distributors and its mem-
. • .. The loss of wages resulting

to union men totals almost $20,-
- 0 to date.
"The complaint asks damages to
mpense the warehouse work-

ers for this loss. For each day,
Public warehouses remain shut

own, an additional $1,000.00 wages
Is 

'
pat by the men.

''We do not intend to permit the
ei 9oyers to get away with inflict

this loss on our workers."
In a public statement today Rich-
' -Gla.dstein, attorney, charged a
0-ant conspiracy on the part of the
• loyers to smash the union.

• -

. _
wan,'

He said:

"The breaking by employers of
the public warehouse contracts is
only a part of the vast conspiracy
charged in the complaint. The basic
purpose of employers is to smash
the warehousemen's union and re-
store the open shop conditions that
existed prior to 1934.

"To carry their purpose into ef-
fect the employers deliberately at-
tempted to provoke an industry-
wide strike by ordering workers
in liquor, hardware and other un-
related lines to handle Woolworth
products. When the men perform-
ed the work, employers found their
plans frustrated, and cast about for
a new excuse to tie up the ware-

houses.

"This excuse was eventually
(Continued on Page 7) •

He'll Whistle While He' Works, If • •
"

If the employers renew agreements the jitneys will keep right on going and the waterfront from Alaska
to Mexico will hum with acItvity. If there is trouble this September, the employers will be to blame. We
have asked for peace.

Unity Averts
Tie-Up In
Ketchikan
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—A threat-

ed tieup of th6 Sunny Point dock
by the longshoremen of the ILWU,
Local 62, was averted by the con-
cession of the Company recogniz-
ing the right and the principle of
allowing the Longshoremen .the
right to determine the choice of
their members to be employed with-
out any ny restriction by the Com-

This principle is in accordance
with the Wagner Labor Act.

Circumstance leading up to this
was the recent discharge of a
cannery worker at the Sunny
Point Cannery because of his
aggressive union activity. This
being a direct violation of the
Wagner Act, he was given work
longshoring. The belligerent at-
titude taken by the Sunny Point
superintendent caused the show-
down.

The concession of the Company
is recognized as an added victory
for the longshoremen of the ILWU
through unified action.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
Ketchikan .Industrial Union
Council, Ketchikan, Alaska,

Ballad To
Finky Box-car

(Tune:A Tisket A Tasket)
A box-car, a box-car, just a dirty

red old box car.
I got some scabs to load it up,
And then I sent it rollin'—
A-rollin', a-rollin'
And then I sent it rollin',
And everywhere the box-car went
The union was locked out.

It went ro-ro-rollin'
Round the town, •

With Pickets, pickets all around'.
It went Choo-Choo-in round the bay
With lots of lockouts every day.
A lockout—a lockout—a good old-

fashioned lockout.
And if those nasty unions fight
I think that I will die.

(Continued on Page 7)

FLASH
Here is a new "Voice"—Write your opinions into the
Voice of the Federation. This is your paper and we are,
scelKing to improve it.
Watch for the continued story beginning next week in
the Voice. Watch for a new series of pictures which
will tell labor's story in action.

nite Against Open Shop Drive
to-o 000 000

Solid Rank and File of All Labor Will Defeat Employer Plans
By Germaine Bulcke

• - ce-President ILWU 1-10
oday open-shop employ-
no 1 onger taking the

trouble to hide their plans,
',tied out the second step

in their major offensive
organized labor in

-an Francisco when they
:ed retail clerks to take
Lice action against the open

sh p. This widening of the
• • defield was not entirely

unexpected—nor was the is-
0'• over which it is being
' ought. For evidence of whatw going to happen could
e seen when employers be-

go • their open-shop drive
• l/1 an attack on the ware-ho. semen. Here,. too, it was

simple issue.of the open
shop. As in the case of the

il clerks, the warehouse-
en are fighting, not for

higher wages or impossible
demands, but are fighting in
defense of their present
wages and conditions for
the very life blood of their
organization.
The nature of the present drive

for an open shop can be easily

seen when it is realized that the

employers have decided to fight

both the CIO unions and the AFL.

Employers have decided to shoot

the works in a desperate gamble to

make this an openshop town. In

their fury they will stop at nothing.

Their plans are evident. Heed-

less of the welfare of San Fra,n-

cisco, they are willing to paralyze

her very life and industry. They

are not playing for marbles. They

will Spend millions to lower wages

and conditions to break unions for

they know they'll get it back. They

want nothing but the open shop and

have determined to get it. It's the

open shop now, and sweat-shop con-
ditions later.
With the knowledge of the larger

implications in this 1—ttle, there
is every reason to belicvo that labor
—CIO and AFL—will rally to the
aid of the retail clerks. For they
are engaged in a major skirmish
which will determine the very life
and 'future of all organized labor
In San Francisco. Upon the should-
ers of the retail clerks rests the
burden of winning a victory for all
of organized labor. And labor must
realize the grave importance of the
issues at stake. They must—C10
and AFL—realize that the retail
clerks in their battle. Every ef-
fort must be expended and every
aid must be given to the clerks.
. This is our battle and although
we are not direct participants—
we must battle beside them as we
never have battled before. The
issues are drawn—the stakes are
high—let's go to town now. Shoul-

der to shoulder we'll fight with the
clerks, and together we'll call the
hand of reactionary open-shop em-
ployers.
Now, if ever, is the time for all

labor to unite in a solid front. For
now, labor—CIO and AFL—is faced
with a fight for its very life. And
the employers will lose this final
desperate gamble because we are
solidly united in the face of the
common enemy. The CIO has al-
ways offered its hand in friend-
ship to the AFL. It now remains
only for the rank and file to take
action.
The rank and file certainly know

that unity is natural in the labor
movement. For we all work for our
living—and we all have the same
essential problems and common in-
terests. We are all united behind
the clerks'and we are building for
a united labor movement — for
great prosperity—for a more peace-
ful and happy San Francisco.

Labor Marches for
First Time In
Ketchikan, Alaska

By Parade Committee
Ketchikan, Alaska

KETCHIKAN, Alaska—For the first time
tory of this city, organized labor displayed its
marching together in a spirit of unity never
nessed on Labor Day.
Working men and women rep-4'

resenting the majority of organized

labor in this town marched . and

sang "America," "The Star Span-

gled Banner" and other songs in an

enthusiastic holiday spirit for which

Labor Day is celebrated.

Brother Moarchison of Metaka-

tla stated that it was impossible

for the workers of Metiakatia to

participate in the Parade because

of the short notice but he said
that their heart and willingness
was with us. We want to thank
Brother Moarchison for this
spirit.

This Labor Day parade of organ-

ized labor will long be remembered

as one of the most significant and
historic events ever taking place
in Ketchikan.

The parade was planned by the
Ketchikan Industrial Council.

Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.

in the his-
strength by
before wit-

Voice
Birthday Party
PORTLAND—A birthday par-

ty for the Voice of the Federa-
tion will be held in Norse Hall,
Saturday, September 17.

An old fashioned box social

will be the feature or the eve-
ning. The ladles \ are supplying
the box lunches, which will be
auctioned off for money to go to
the Voice.

The French Seaman's Federation

has an ideal arrangement with the

waterfront employers in France.

Whenever living costs rise their

wages rise with it. They are at

present in negotiation for a five
per cent raise in wages following a

corresponding rise in the cost of
living,

Warehousemen - la
Clerks Resist
Open Shop Drive
PLAYBOY P. C. HALE, JR.
ASSAULTS GIRL PICKET;
AS SCABS RUSH LINE

SAN FRANCISCO—The Warehousemen
and the Retail Clerks here today are bearing
the brunt of the open-shop drive of the em-
ployers as 1900 warehousemen and 5000 re-
tail clerks were still on the bricks.

The warehousemen were locked out when
a hot box car was sent from warehouse to
warehouse and the men ordered to unload the
cars—in other words ordered to scab on their
brothers. The employers then forced all their
employees on the streets and posted a notice
that union membership or non-membership
was no longer a condition of employment.

The Retail Clerks were forced to strike after the em-
ployers had refused to renew their agreement which had
given them some measure of job security through store-
wide seniority. The department store owners wanted the
union to accept department seniority which in effect
would have given the employees no protection whatso-
ever.

Headlines on rioting have filled the San Francisco
newspapers since the beginning of the strike—the em-
ployers having taken all their advertising out of the pa-
per on a "print our story or else" basis. Daily pages are
devoted to the employers' side of the story—the usual
occurrence in strikes.
In both these beefs the employ-

ers are attempting to force the open
shop. The employers picked on
one of the most progressive of the
AFL unions, the Retail Clerks, to
attaelc first—simultaneously they
attacked the warehousemen in the
CIO with the Distributors' Associa-
tion lockout. The issue is not
higher wages and working condi-
tions but the open shop. The em-
ployers are attempting first to
smash the unions and then to in-
augurate their starvation wages
and slave working conditions.

•

• The spirit of the Retail Clerks
is wonderful to watch. Peaceful
picketing is going on every day
before the 35 struck department
stores. The only disturbance oc-
curred when PLAYBOY P. C. HALE
JR., executive of the Hale depart-
ment store knocked a girl picket to
the ground, deliberately and bru-
tally assaulting her. It took a trip
to the District Attorney, a visit to
all the municipal court judges—all
of whom refused to issue a warrant
for this pioneer family's scion and
then finally a trip back to the DA
to get a warrant issued for the
ar Fault.
Although this had been the only

"violence" the store owners im-
mediately issued statements that
the longshoremen were causing dis-
•
turbances on the picket line.

Harry R. Bridges, president of the
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union today de-
nied charges that members of his
unicin were participating in vio-
lence on picket lines at the retail
department stores.

Bridges declared that the long-
shoremen had pledged financial and
moral support to the Retail Store
Clerks' Union, but that they were
not picketing.

"However," Bridges said, "Many
of the longshoremen have wives,

sisters and friends on the depart-

ment store picket lines. Sjnce the

stores have employed punch drunk

prize fighters, ex-football players,
and assorted thugs in the capacity

of private detectives, many of the

longshoremen have seen fit to es-

cost their relatives to the picket

line.

"Only a day or so ago," Bridges

continued, "At Hale's department

store, one of the executives attack-

ed a woman picket. It is expect-

ing too much to have able bodied

men stand by while other men beat
up women. As long as thugs are
employed as private guards and
detectives, the longshoremen can
be expected to see to it that their
wives and relatives on those picket
lines do not come to harm.

"Officially we are taking no part
in the picketing of the department
stores. If we are officially asked
to help the matter will be sumbitted
to the membership as all such re-
quests are submitted. No man,
longshoreman, warehouseman or
any other, can be expected to idly
watch while his wife, sister or any
woman is shoved around by hired
thugs who are imported solely to
prdvoke trouble and cause 'inci-
dents' that the department store
owners can point to as examples
of gangsterism.

"Only a few' days ago theta strik-
ers were trusted and respected em-
ployes of the stores. It doesn't
stand to reason they have become
thugs over night."
At most of the department stores

it takes twenty flat feet to herd
the scabs into the stores and only
eight or 10 girl pickets to keep the
people away in droves.
In all of the department stores

the only floor which has any clerks
on it is the first floor. On all the
other floors guards are keeping
watch over the unpopulated aisles.
The strikers are firm in their de-

termination that the employers
shall not win this open shop drive
which has been planned for San
Francisco and the Pacific Coast.

Parade Surprises
Employers In
Portland

By Publicity Committee
Local 1-8, ILWU

PORTLAND — The first Labor
Day parade held here since 1921
upped the spirits of the rank and
file 100 per cent. The parade was
CIO and the Wise Bugs from the
Labor Temple were surprised at
the turnout.
For years these same Bugs have

refused to hold a parade, claiming
that not enough laboring people
would show up.
The strength of the CIO here was

a real revelation to the employers.

Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.
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'Maritime Labor Has The
Same Enemy— The Shipowner
Fight Him, Not Your Brother

• The Voice: Bats bring old memories back
to my mind. I was in Genoa, in- 1934, when
Mussolini held an election, took over the Sea-
men's and Longshoremen's Syndicate, or
Union, and set up the Fascist Regime. During
the three weeks "election campaign" that I
saw, every pimp in Genoa wore a black shirt.
At night they would drink up a small saloon,
then shout that the owner was a "socialist,"
wreck the place, loot the till and move on.
They carried "canes," some the size of a
capstan bar, but none as efficient as a base-
ball bat.

, Squads of from 15 to 50 Blackshirts marched in the
streets, with "canes," electioneering on the heads of union

. men—ill "socialists" of course. Just before the election
" four gunboats entered the harbor and trained their guns
on the working class section of the town, ready to blast
any "socialist" who voted "No" in the election.
Mussolini "won," set up his fas-

cist regime, wiped out the unions,

end put nice "corporate unions" ,in

their place. The shipowners and

the sailors all belonged to the same

"union" and the ehipowner was the
official.

Seamen's wages were 1,200 lire

a month in 1924. Now they are

about 400 lire, thanks to the

• "Canes." The seamen and the long-

, ehoremen owned—actually owned—

. 4 number of ships when they had a

free union. Mussolini gave the ships

to Luis Cosulich. The men who

• owned them in 1924 now sail them

for one-third wages. That's fascism

at work. It is what Hitler did in

. Germany in 1933.

I never expected. to hear Muse°.

lini or Hitler cheered in any sea-

men's union hall. The Black Gang

Minutes from the August 16 Meet-

ing in New York say they were.

•Let's 'hope the few men who cheer-

ed' never have to learn the hard

iray—by living under fascism, at

one-third wages and rations. Or

maybe they expect to be the "lead-

ers" next to Vincent Astor, in the

"corporate union."

Most of these men are simply de.

laded, in my opinion. But the road

they are taking is the road to fas-

cism, to one-third wages, no pro-

test against any hours, and a "lead-

er" from the ranks of the ship-

owners.
That would be just a little worse

than the old 1511, against which we

fought for a long, long time, in

the interests of democratic union-

ism and decent working conditions.

It would be worse becauee the bat

gangs would be large enough to

hold us in line for maybe fifteen

or twenty years before another de-

mocratic union smashed its way

through, like the NMU did.

Like all other men who have

fought for democratic principles in

seamen's unions, I agree with our

national officers who said: "Hiring

halls, overt i me, agreements—all

• will go, if democracy goes." A Union

where bats rule has no use for

rotary hiring. It. is much more prof-

itable to deal with owners the way

Joe Ryan does than to fight for

• good conditions on the ships. Joe

Ryan, of course, likes Aiussolini

very much; he doesn't like the

NNW.
In Italy it. was the "Socialists"

who were "caned" to death to clear

tht road for fascism. In 1921 to '24,

'• it was the "IWW's" who were black

listed by Andrew Furuseth (else his

famous "Sound Warning" in which

he boasted of his stool pigeon activ-

ities). Half the men who sailed

American ships quit the sea rather

than sail under the resulting con-

ditions.
Now itis the "Communists" who

are being batted, but the hats land

on heads that never had a thought

of Communism (the common own-

ership of the means of production)

' Union
Meet lugs
San Francisco

International Assoolation of
Mechinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday. 9 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor TemPle•

16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.

Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook. E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T W. Howard, Financial Beare.

trzy.
.Wrn. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

ALASKANS GIVE
TO RELIEF SHIP
FOR SPAIN
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Fred

Omar, president of the Industrial
Union Council reports that $75.00
has been contributed by the work-
ing people of Ketchikan to reglieve
the intense suffering and privation
of the Democratic Spanish working
people. This money will be used"

to purchase a carload of canned
salmon to be sent on the relief ship
now being outfitted through con-
tributions all over the country. In
contributing toward this cause, the
working people of Alaska reveal an
intense sympathy toward their
brother workers in Spain fighting
for Democracy.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Ketchikan Industrial Union

Council.

in them, and the circle of batted
heads widens like a wave in water.

It is not only in the NMU. It is
in any unions the same way. Evi-
dently it comes from the same
source. Who will profit by it?

Well, John Shipowner will, for
one, as he did in 1921 and as he
did in Italy and Germany. Bill
Green and Harry Lundeberg think
they will. But there are a number
of corpses in Italy, corpses of the
"anion leaders" who thought they
would gain by helping Mussolini.
Of course, they have Joe Ryan's
example, and the longshoremen's,
to go by. I don't see any ILA rotary
hiring halls around. Ryan says they
are "impracticable" on • the East
Coast. So is a 2,100 lb, slingload.

When the Liberty League "saw
red" everybody laughed. Their pur-
pose was too clear to fool anybody.
But today, the "red horrors" have
gripped a few men who fought on
the picket line with those self same
"reds" and now they want to fight
against them. The shipowner is

It matters very little what hap-
pens to any man in our Union.
Some of our best are gone—dead
in the fight, dead from the rotten
conditions they fought against. But
the living mass, the men who suf-
fer on the beach and the men who
enjoy the improvements made by
the NMU (united) on the ships,
and the men who want still more
improvements in the future, will
look to the right of every man to
say his say and vote his vote and
work at his job—democracy in the
Union—to make sure we do not
lose what we have gained and have
to fight for it all over again.

Brothers: We still have the same
enemy we had in 1936. It is the
ehipowner. Save your energy to
fight him, not brother members of

the Union—Hay Jones, 10839-D,

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4886, Portland, Ore,

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Thurs.
days at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth St.
Tel • San Pedro 2838. San Pedro

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Tbufs-
days at 7 p.m.. Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Voice of the Rank and File -
Employer Stoolies
Must Be Kept Out of
Office—Worker Warns

Editor: First I want to thank the officials and the
Executive Board for giving the Voice back to the maritime
unions. I began to think that the Federated Press had

bought our paper.
Although I always read it faithfully every week I, be-

came pretty sick at times the way it ignored developments
in the Maritime Industry.
Secondly, I want to have a word+

about the recent Voice statements

by one of the employers' stool-

pigeons. The revelations made

public by the ex-secretary-treasurer

of the Frisco longshoremen should

wise up any person to the dangers

of espionage in the marine unions.
Let us not forget that the Mo-

desto boys were sent to prison on
the word of rats by the name of
Scrudder, Merchant and Brazeiton.

Lei us not forget either that King,

Ramsay and Conner are behind the
bars because stool-pigeons from
within the union framed them.
"Rat" Murphy, the assistant secre-
tary of the Firemen was working
hand and glove with the police and
other anti-labor elements.

"Mousie" Ferguson packed the
headquarters meeting in a wild
scheme to put the heat on the long-
shoremen.

Above all let us not forget that
two good-sized rata, Guidiera and
Boston Hunt were exposed as ac-

tive stools and chased from union
ranks.

There is more of these vermin

among us. Evidently the Frisco
longshoremen can verify that.

It certainly proves that something
Is rotten in Denmark when a pro-
fessional red-baiter and head stoolle
like this thing Doyle gives instruc-
tions to one of his dopes to Con-
tact an official of a union.
There is two ways to combat the

bosses' stool-pigeons.
The first way is to expose them

and expel them from labor's ranks.
The second is for the member-

ship to keep rats out, of responsible
union positions. When voting the
membership should seriously con-
sider the records of each candidate.

If there is any doubt about any
candidate's sincerity, honesty or
trade union • principles for God's
sake don't vote for him.,
The past experiencee of the mari-

time workers is ample proof of the
dangers from stool-pigeons. I hope
the recent revelations in the daily
press and over the radio will smart-
en up all honest trade unionists
.to the dangers of spies, employer-
stooges and red-baiters.

Fraternally yours,. Joe Neuley,
Book No. 1842, MC&S.

A Plug For
Industrial
Unionism
Editor: I have been asked many

times recently by people not di-

rectly connected • with the labor

movement, just what the advant-

ages of industrial unionism are in

comparison with craft unionism.
While anyone may cite various

advantages of industrial unionism

It is my opinion that the most im-
portant advantage is that it pre-
sents an opportunity for ALL or-
ganizable workers to become or-
ganized.
Past history will show that the

labor movement as represented by
the AFL has always been a minor-
ity movement. For 57 years the
highest membership the AFL could
muster was approximately four mil-
lion, representing 10 per cent of
the working class. Except in locali-
ties highly organized it is apparent

thaat a mere 10 per cent can hard-
ly expect to get anywhere either
economically or politically with a
ninety per cent majority to buck.
The realization that this condi-

tion existed has caused other at-
tempts to organize along industrial
lines long before the advent of the
CIO. Against the present attempt
to organize industrially, we found
the old line "leaders" of the AFL
fighting side by side with the lead-
ers of big business and industry
using the same arguments, the
same language, and, figuratively
speaking, sleeping together in the
same bed.
There is only one conclusion that

Bay & River Bargemen
4. Powerboatrne n

Local 1.22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
leneY, President and Busleass Man
ager, GArfield 1904, W Erickson
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Rank and Filer
Warns Against
Red-Baiters
Dear Editor: The recent expos-

ures of the anti-labor red-baiting
forces appearing in the press and
over the radio should be a great
lesson to all trade union members.
It definitely proves that the "red
hunt" is nothing but a trick of the
employers and their stool pigeons
to confuse the people and wreck
the unity of the trade unions. It
shows further how the employers'
stooges are working overtime in a
serious effort to disrupt and split
*the ranks of the longshoremen.

Now many things that have oc-
curred the past year become a
little more clear. The agitation
from certain quarters to gat back
Into the AFL—the attempt to
place the responsibility for Ho-
gan's disappearance on certain
officials and the cry of "too many
reds in the union"—have all or-
iginated from the same source.
They are part and parcel of the

splitting program. So well did the
professional read baiter Doyle and
others deceive their dopes within
the unions that.they believed that
the telephone number of the Asso-
ciated Farmers was the phone num-
ber of the G-men. Such a, carefully
planned and intricate plot was not
hatched over night.

When frame-up after frame-up
was exposed an ,Investlgation

by the LaFollette Committee de-
manded, a few wise guys pooh-
poohed the idea and tried to
laugh it off. But now the cold
facts are laid on the table. What
was pointed out ten or twelve
months ago as a frame-up plot,
now be actually proven. The dic-
tagraph in Bridges' room in Port-
land during the Maritime Con-
vention—the plot to frame cer-
tain union officials over Hogan's
disappearance—this was exposed
over station KGGC on January
19, 1938.

The employers and their dopes
became so enraged that our .pro-
gram was forced off the air. The
stool pigeons and red batters will
stop at nothing to frame honest
union officials. They are the type
of persons responsible for • the im-
prisonment of Mooney, King, Ram-
sey, Conners and the Modesto boys.
Be careful of a red baiter. It is well
worth repeating—ell phoneys are
not red-halters, but all red-halters
are phoney.—E. Russel, ILWU 1-10,
Book No. 1824.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

we dues-paying members can come
to and that is that these industrial
and labor leaders who, apparently
have so much in common, are the
real enemies of the working crass
and should be treated as such. It
behooves us, therefore, to beware
of false cries of "Communists"
coming from professional patriots,
labor leaders and others, whose
only real concern is the preserva-
tion of their own selfish interests.
Ralph B. Leah, ir.wu 1-13, Book

No, 2231, •

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4:00 P.M„ at 86 Corn-
mercial Street

E. F Burke. Secretary-Treas-
urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo

Blvd., San Pedro.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-
/Ale. Phone ELlot 2562. ,

John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220

.11. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6:80 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.

FREE SPEECH
OF MEMBER
THROTTLED

Editor: In the August 26th issue

of the Wee in a letter to the

"voice of the membership" I stated

that the San Pedro agent of the

MFOW, B. J. O'Sullivan, had ap-

plied for various jobs in the Mari-

time Commission, as he had pub-

licly admitted doing so in front of

the regular business meeting of

August 18th in San Pedro. I also

Inferred in my letter that, after his

Maritime Commission job came
through, Brother O'Sullivan might

be induced to accept some slight
token of appreciation from T. G.

Plant.

BRINGS CHARGES
Bro. O'Sullivan saw fit to bring

charges of non-union conduct

against me, and the next, meet-
ing accordingly found me guilty

of same. I was requested to re-

tract that part of the letter re-

garding Bro. O'Sullivan accepting

money from Plant or be fined the

sum of $60.00.

In my letter I at no time stated
that Bro. O'Sullivan has accepted or

would accept money from the ship-

owners. The intent ,pf my letter was
to show that any seaman mercen-

ary enough to work for the Mari-

time Commission conuld conceiv-
ably also accept favors from the
masters of the 'Maritime Commis-

sion. If my missive is regarded in
any way as an accusation that
O'Sullivap in accepting money from

the shipowners, I willingly retract
the same.

SPEECH MUZZLED
Another Interesting aspect of

the penalties Imposed upon me.is
"that I am to write no more let-

ters or articles slandering offi-
cials or members of the union."
I do not believe In mud slinging

or vi1lification of individuals in
the press—if I tale it on a bit
thick In my last' letter to the
Voles it was because I "blew my
top" over the situation of the fire-
men's union In San Pedro, and
for which I have due regrets.
But here Is the joker In the deck:
The same trial committee which
found me guilty of non-union con-
duct, and slander, to a men sup-

port the policiei of the. "West
Coast Firemen"—a paper largely
anonymous, whose every page is
filled with the filthiest type of
villification imaginable, a paper
which has at times even advocat-
ed open violence against those
who disagree with its so-called
policies.

INDICTS LIES
This letter is not intended as an

indictment of the committee which
tried me, nor of those sincere mem-
bers of the firemen's union who
tolerate and support the "West
Coast Fireen." It is an indictment
of the red-baiting lies, the exager-
ations, the deliberate falsehood's,
printed by the "West Coast Fire-
men" which gained that support.
All organized seamen whether they
be East Coast, West Coast, Gulf or
Great Lakes have one thing in com-
mon. All want to see their unions
grow stronger, unite with other ma-
ritime unions, until that day ar-
rives when all maritime workers
will stand shoulder to shoulder unit-
ed under the banner of a national
federation.

WANT UNITY
What has the "West Csast

Firemen" contributed toward ell
these ends? The record speaks
for itself. But then there Is no
use going Into detail, this letter
Is too lengthy already. I believe
that the time is not far off when
eat Coast firemen will get wise
to the "West Coast Firemen" and
recognize It for What it is—just
one more stumbling block on the
road to national unity.
Fraternally,

WA ',TER E. STICH, 2102,
P, S.--The last Thursday edition

Of the "West Coast Firemen" brings
the news• that John Sultanis was
ejected from a headquarters meet-
ing for being drunk. Is it possible
that there are two John Sultanis
in the MFOW? The Sultanis men-
tioned has been in San Pedro for
the last five or six meetings, but
of course there is always the pos-
sibility that he came down in an
airplane in time to attend ,the Pe-
dro meeting. Also news is state-
ment attributed to me that the
Voice is not a union paper. While
pointing out how ridiculous the
charges against me were, I men-
tioned the fact that the Voice was
barred from the Pedro hall, and
ihat Agent O'Sullivan was himself

Likes Voice
Editor: Am elle/losing the sec-

ond 41.00 to pay for the Voice for

another year which ,began Septem-

ber 1. The first $1.00 was sent

about two weeks ago, Hope you

received it. If so let me know
please. No, on second thought its

no use to let me know, I see on tile

name and address plate my sub has
been attended to.

Want to say again I like the

Voice better than a year or so ago.
A few pictures, liven it up. The ar-

ticles seem more militant and pro-
gressive than before. Respectfully

yours, K. B. Sparks, Oakland.

Worker Stands
for Americanism

Editor: Another red-plot and

frame-up of honest union officials
has blown up in the employers'
face. They should be used to it by

now, it has happened so many
times before.

When Ivan F. Cox was short
over $800 in • his funds he blamed
the reds. The professional red-
halters grabbed up Cox like manna
Irons heaven a n d immediately
launched a 5 million dollar suit
against the longshoremen. They
plotted and schemed and connived
so well 'that they involved almost
everybody of any consequence in
the enormous red plot.

More than that they also planned
to take some of our .officials who
Mr/ Roth designates as "left-wing
leaders" for a ride„ Thank God
their plans were exposed in time
so if anything happens to them now
we know who is to blame.

The tragedy of it, however, is
that some times it is not exposed
in time and honest, sincere men
who are devoted to the cause of
labor and slammed behind prison
bars.

Labor is learning more and more
how these stool-pigeons work. The
workers are not so easily taken
in by their slick talking agents of
the employers.

Say, can you imagine anyone be-
ing so dumb as to believe that the
telephone number of.the Associated
Farmers was the phone number of
the, Federal men?

I don't believe anyone could be
that stupid. Yon can't make me
believe that the things meeting
with 'this "Americanization Com-
mittee" didn't knew the difference
either, •

This "Americanization Commit-
tee" had planned to bring the
American plan to the waterfront
with baseball bats, tar pots and the
lynch. rope. •

I have a high school education
but this is the firet time I ever
heard that they teach that kind of
Americanization in our high sehools.
It is most certainly news to, me that
some high schools teeth how to
organize plots ,for the - tarring and
feathering of men who fought and
bled for better-. -conditions of the
laboring men. ,

I'm a native-born American and
damn proud of It have a high
school diploma too. I work on . the
Front and have for many years.
And I intend to stay down here
many more, too.

I'll be down here when these
phoney Americanization Commit-
tees with their tar-pots, lynch
rope, moth eaten red herring and
their pay-off checks from the em-
ployers are safely tucked away be-
hind prison bars where they right-
fully and legally belong.—W. H.
Rutter, ILWU 1-10, Book 873.

Battle the employer not your
fellow workers.

open to charges* for bringing
copy into the hall, also that he
could sue me for libel if he felt so

The "West Coast Firemen" mint-
ed the fact that Brother O'Sullivan
aeplied to the civil service for sev-
eral jobs but neglected 'to add that
they were Maritime Commission
jobs. This latter point is O'Sulli-
van's entire defense of his actions.

Maybe that makes the Maritime
Commission holy or something be-
cause the civil service handles its
applications . . . it's getting a bit
deep -for me . . . you try and figure
It omit.

Warenuusemen's Union
Local 1-8, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President,

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes.

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium,

OAK LA N D—
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—

Meeting-1st and • 3rd Tuesday
of every month

The Voice Is Actually
Becoming The "Voice"
Of All Maritime Workers

Editor: At long last the Voice has once more ,beco
an organ that fights against the employers.

Anyone can pick up the Voice now and see that it is
maritime paper dealing with the problems of the mariti
workers.

More than anything else the Voice is bringing togeth
the rank and file of all the maritime unions. because it tells

about their struggles. .

Keep up the good work.
The editorial board and the present Maritime Fede

.tion officials deserve a vote of thanks and confidence..
Fraternally yours, Al V. Quittenton, SUP 53.

Dupe's Revelation Brings
Demand for LaFollette
Investigation of Spies

Dear Editor: The sordid details coming to light throu
Ivan, Cox should convince any honest worker of the nec
sity of having the .LaFollette Committee come out and i
vestigate the labor spy situation on the Pacific Coast. Wh.
the question was, first raised that the LaFollette Comm
tee should come out here certain super-militants oppos
it claiming it was a plot.

Now the whole picture is clear
why they don't want the commit. try and the shipowners are d

tee out here. The rats hiding in perately trying to use onp unl

the ranks of the maritime Unions to fight another and there Is

have been allowed to run wild method they will not use to a.-
without any opposition and their complish their purpose. Our whole

insane plans es outlined by Cox policy Is one of unity between

are comparable to the tactics workers In opposing wags Outs

used by Hitler to smash the trade or speed-up and this Is what t

unions in Germany. shipowners fear.
The shipowners had hoped to Wake up maritime workers a

capture control of the powerful hunt out your enemies who a
ILWU 1-10 with the aid of their working night and day to brl

agents within the unions and then back the days before 1934.
break up all the unions on the Pa- 

'Coast. 
Last, but not least, deman

cific that the LaFollette Commit .

COx, Arms Vandeleur and Doyle come out to the coast and InvelP

the notorious labor spy all were tigate the Associated Farm

working for the,same purpose to and their connections with the

remove the present officials shipowners and their spies In t

either loy a wild-eyed red-baiting the waterfront unions. Fraterna -

by ILVcampaign or even bumping 11e.10y:oNuors.,2020. Carlton Melln,
them off.• 

'

Who was supplying the money
for their work? The rank and file
must take advantage of the valu-
able infortnation Cox is giving to
hunt out and drive from their ranks
these labor spies who are paid for
causing disruption with their con-
stant red-baiting and slander.
The 'employers have now entered.

the unions and are destroying from
within, • with their agents, that
which they never could do from
without because of the unity of the
workers.

Today a critical situation is
facing the entire maritime indus-
MMIIINNIONIIIIIMIllor 
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John 0. Degenbardt
& Co.

Insurance Brokers

RUSS 'BUILDING
San Francisco, Calif.

Exbrook o—SIX—FOUR—O

.Brokers to

I.L.W.U. 1-6 and 1-10
Specializing In

Union Group Insurance

Onimpcvaiwoogroosimpaiwa4m...................m1 A

• DR, MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFF1Ce

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
• KEAFRNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

()Oleo Location Sumo fon 28 Vears
4:•,..70041.11.0.1=1.111.1.04111110091.1111.41110.1111.1.1.1101.11111.41111111.10:*

GLADSTETN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

, ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

--1

COMPLIMENTS
Of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

SCOTTISH -
RITE

I Temple Association

0

Pip

1290 Sutter St.

•

MEETING

IL
Suitable for Union

I Lodges and Affair

ORdway 1636
Ak Ala AIL Aa. Aki. 41., 464.41.

„ . .
EXbrook 214/ san eranoi

Nathan Merenbac
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No.

  7"err:',."1101

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast M-

'inc Firemen, Oilers, 
Waterten •

.rs and Wipers' AesociatIo

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 
8866

San Franrisoo, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium arid Halls

100%. UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

W. B. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

..1111.0M

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tem-
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
P. M., 4th Thursday. 8:00 P. M.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. EastaraneSeorresponding Sec
G. Mathias. Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President,
Germain Buleke. Vice-President
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Seey-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent,

Iniandboatn•ien's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room 263, 25 California St.

Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.
•

Lip 
i S. T. HOGEV01.1.1

Attorney .
Proctor in Admiralty

1' 
Seamen's Cases a Specialty :

821 Market St., nr. Fourth!
:San Francisco DOuglas 3565i
01111111111M1111111WIMMIIIIIIIM lllll 11111SIIMV1131111110

8Utter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.
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erchant Marine Act
(Editors Note: These provisions of the Merchant •Marine Act are

Published in order that you may study them and acquaint yourself with

'e law as it pertains to your daily work.)

Editor's Note: The following provisions of the Merchant Marine Act
,itally affect every marine worker's life. They should be studied in order
hat you may know your rights under the law.

"Sec, 216. (a) The Commission is hereby authorized and directed,
ter consultation with all interests concerned, to prepare and report

to the Congress on or before January 20, 1939, a comprehensive system
'•1.- the training of citizens of the United States to serve as licensed
d unlicensed personnel on American merchant vessels, and may

employ as instructors, on a contract or fee basis, such qualified licensed
nd unlicensed personnel of the merchant marine as the Commission
ay deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this section.
"(b) The Commission is hereby authorized and directed, under such

les and regulations as it may prescribe, to establish the United States
aritime Service to be a voluntary organization and which shall consist

4, if such licensed and unlicensed personnel of the United States merchant
arine as may be enrolled under the provisions of this section. The

ranks, brades, and ratings for the personnel of the said Service shall be
te same as are now or shall hereafter be prescribed for the personnel

• the Coast Guard. The Commission is authorized and directed to de-
termine the number of persons to be enrolled in the said Service, to fix
te rates of pay of such persons, and to prescribe such courses and pert-

.ds of training as, in its discretion, is necessary to maintain a trained
and efficient merchant-marine personnel.
' "(c) The Commission, with the consent of any executive department,

dependent establishment, or other agency of the Government, includ-
ing any field service thereof, may avail itself of the use of information,

rvices, facilities, officers, and employees thereof in carrying out the
trovisions of this section."

"TITLE X
"Sec. 1001. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United

8tat5 to eliminate the causes of certain substantial obstructions to
e free flow of water-borne commerce and to mitigate and eliminate
ese obstructions when they have occurred by encouraging the prac-

tice and procedure of collective bargaining and the prompt and orderly
ettleMent of all slisputes concerning rates of pay, hours of employment,
lee, or working conditions, including disputes growing out of griev-

ances or out of the interpretation or application of agreements covering
:tes of pay, hours of employment, rules, or working conditions.

"NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
"Sec. 1022. The provisions of this title shall not in any manner

• feet or be construed to limit the provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act, nor shall any of the unfair labor practices listed therein
• considered a dispute for the purposes of this title. Questions con-
erning the representation of employees of a maritime employer shall
be considered and determined by the National Labor Relations Board, accordance with the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act:

. - rovided, howover, That nothing in this title shall const:tute a repeal
or otherwise affect the enforcement of any of the navigation laws of the
nited States or any other laws relating to seamen,

"DEFINITIONS
"Sec. 1003, When used in this title—

• "(a) The term 'water-borne commerce' means commerce by water
between any State, the District of Columbia, or any Territory or pos-

- 7saion of the United States and any foreign country, or commerce by
— liter on the high seas or the Great Lakes between any State, the
District of Columbia, or any Territory or possession of the United States
,d any other State, Territory, or possession of the United States.

'(b) The term 'maritime employer'. means any person not included
h the terns 'carrier' in title I of the Railway •Labor Act, approved
aY 20, 1926, as amended, who (1) is engaged in the transportation

by water of passengers Or property in water-borne commerce; (2)
engaged ip towboat, barge, or lighterage service in connection with
e transportation of passengers or property in water-borne com-

merce; (3) operates or manages or controls the operation or manage-
eat of any wharf, pier, dock, or water space, for the accommoda-
On of vessels engaged in the transportation of passengers or prop-erty in water-borne commerce; (4) is engaged in the business of

s ading or unloading vessels engaged in the transportation of pas-
'engers or property in water-borne commerce; or (5) operates any

7qUiPMellt or facility connected with the services set forth in clauses
), (2), (3), and (4) hereof, which is necessary for the continuity of
"°vr of Passengers and property in such water-borne commerce.

'(c) The term 'employee' means any person who performs any
ork as an employee or subordinate official of any maritime employer,

subject to its authority to supervise and direct the manner of rend!-
'n of service, when the duties assigned to or services rendered by

a 'eh person directly or indirectly in any manner affect, relate to,
or are concerned with the transportation of passengers or property inter-aarne commerce, or the furnishing of equipment or facilities
the, "for, or services in connection therewith, as set forth in clauses

1, (3), (4), and .(5) of subsection (b) of this section; it being- ended that this title should apply not only to those persons whose
vy
erk m —ay be exclusively in connection with the movement by water

.' Passengers and property in the' interstate and foreign commerce
the United States but also to those persons whose work may havesuch a, close relation to the movement of such interstat and foreign

'Ininerce that the provisions of this title are essential and appro-Je 'late to secure the freedom of that commerce from interferenceand interruption. The provisions of this title shall not apply tos,a Master or members of the crew of any vessel not documented,
egistered, licensed, or enrolled under the laws of the United States,

"DUTIES OF EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE
, Sec, 1004. It shall be the duty of the Board to encourage all mari-time 

employers, their officers and agents, arid their employees or theIY selected representatives of such employees to exert every rea-
inable effort—

"(1) to make and maintain written agreements concerning rates
, Day, hours of employment, rules, and working conditions, which
'reeMents shall provide, by means of adjustment boards or porte°,e Mrnittees, for the final adjustment of disputes growing out of griev-.. es or the application or interpretation Of the terms of such agree-ments

"(2) to settle all disputes, whether arising out of the interpretationapplication of such agreements or otherwise, in order to aviaid any• interruptions to transportation of passengers or property in water-'.'•'r0 
commerce.

"Sec 1005. Within thirty days after the date of enactment of this
every maritime employer shall file with the Maritime Laborara a copy of each contract with any group of its employees inL feet on such date, covering rates of pay, hours of employment, rules,: and working conditions, When any new contract is executed or anyLange is made in an existing contract with any group of its em-

s "ciYeets covering rates of pay, hours of employment, rules, or work-1g
.fl conditions, any maritime employer shall file a copy of such con-

et, or a statement setting forth such change, with the Maritimes kor 

 

Board within ten days after such new contract has been exe-tee, 01, 
such change has been made. Any maritime employer wholifulls by „ Y fails to file any copy of a contract or statement as requiredtiliS section shall be subject to a fine oe not more than $100 for each. sense,

"Sec. 1006. All matters relating to the making and maintaining ofagreernents, and all disputes, between a maritime employer or em-and, its or their employees shall be considered and if possible,• with all expedition, in conference between rePresentative$17- 
designated designated and authorized by the anaritime employer oru4,',1320Yers and by its or their employees, respectively. It shall be thefi";y_ _Of the designated representatives of maritime employers, within"" aaYs after the receipt of notice of a desire on the part of eithertizty to confer in regard to such matters and disputes, to specify a,`"" and  place at which such conference shall be held, and the Board'all notify the representatives of the employees thereof. The place..ti_aPecified shall be reasonablly accessible to both parties; and the"ie 80 specified shall allow the designated conferees reasonable oppor

(Continued on Page 8)
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Workers'
Books and
Pamphlets

On Sale At

MARITIME
BOOK SHOP
15 Embarcadero
San Francisco, Calif.

INTERNATIONAL
BOOK SHOP

170 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.

FOOTNOTES
on the

NEWS
"WE'RE ALL ONE"
By. E. RUSSEL, Book 1834, ILWU,

Local 1-10, Publicity Committee

"We're glad we took off our

white collars. We're glad w,e are

all one now."

Simply and sincerely, that was,

the keynote message brought to

the maritime workers by their

brothers and sisters, the Depart-

ment Store Clerks' Union. And the

tempo of the entire membership re-

flected back: "We're glad we are

all one now." "We're all one."

If you'll take a look at Web-

ster's you'll see that "one" means

just this—BEING A UNIT.

Unity is natural, strife and dis-

ruption within the ranks of labor,

unnatural. For unity is what makes

the labor movement go . . . unity

Is its lifeblood . . • and unity is

what the rank and file wants . . .

and have to have.

WE WILL GET
SECURITY
"We're all one," declared the

first representative to speak for

the clerk s, a longshoreman's

(laughter. She brought the same old

story—the story of all labor—the

that will be told and retold until

labor through unity can obtain for

itself the just fruits of its toil,

It was this: Exploitation then

organization and now retrench-

ment. Just as maritime workers

were exploited—were worked un-

til they dropped—so were the

clerks driven., Just as maritime

labor will not give up what it has

gained, neither will the clerks.

Shoulder to shoulder, we'll fight

as one. We will not, we cannot re-

treat in the face of the employers'

vicious open shop attack. The clerks

are not on strike for higher wages

now. They have gained reasonable

hours and working conditions.

What the clerks want now is some-

thing which can put an end to in-

security—they want job security.

This the employers refuse to give.

This we will get,

FOR ALL HONOR-
ABLE MEN
The vicious lying newspaper at-

tacks on the clerks are an old, old

story to all labor. The employers
have attempted to wrap the mantle
of civic loyalty to San Francisco
about them. The opeu-shop employ-

ers say, "Look how much we have

done for San Francisco. Look what

we have contributed to San Fran-

cisco's welfare."

Truly, they are noble In the

self-sacrifices made so that San

Francisco might be a better place

in • which to live. Ah, yes—P. C.

Hale and Harvey Toy of course

built their department stores and

hotels in order that 'San Fran-

deco might better be served—at

a good many more dollars to hon-

orable Hale and Toy. Perhaps

they carr tell San Francisco citi-

zens that those ungrateful per-

sons who 25 years ago started at

$3.26 a week for 12 hours a day

are not now doing their duty to-

ward this fair city by demanding

of these two generous employers

some measure of security.

Of course, these same workers

and their brothers have never real-

ly done anything to make the

world recognize the wonders of San
Francisco—it was only the workers

who built her bridges, who laid the

bricks for her department stores

who daily served her people from

the waterfront to the city limits.

That was only labor's share—and

now labor is justly demanding its

reward of those who are in a posi-

tion to pay.

THE JIG'S UP
Sweatshop employers in the

past did nothing unless there was

a 40 per cent profit in it. Today

the public is not so easily fooled.

The public, 2fter all, is made up

of working men and women like

the retail clerks and the mari-

time workers—and the public

will not lend support to the em-

ployers' planned union smashing.

All labor is supporting this strike.

The consumers are supporting this

strike. The unorganized workers

are supporting this strike. With

this line-up organized labor will

win this battle. A battle for job

security and for the life of a
brother organization,

Unite

for

September

30th!

By VIC JOHNSON
Editor's Note: This is the second

column contributed by Vic John-
son, famous Modesto frame-up de-
fendant. Vic will write the Voice a
column each week under Coffee
Time. Watch for it.)

The old rivalry between Los An-
geles and San Francisco may be
getting a new slant.
We've seen figures juggled on

commerce, exports advantageously
mixed with imports, and are fa-
miliar enough with the virtues
claimed by each of the two leading
'coast cities.

Personally, lest I be accused of
bias, I'll remove the point of con-
tention by saying that I am—in
favor of San Francisco. Been that
way ever since I first set eyes on
the Embarcadero when I was a kid
of seventeen.
The chamber of commerce had

nothing to do with it, and my loy-
alty has not been changed by the
little three year jolt in the bosses'

aquarium across the bay. After all,
it would be grossly unfair to judge

a city by a couple of labor spies

and a few phoney policemen.

(The assembly committee that
investigated the Modesto case said

they were phoney, too—but in other

wor(ls, of course. Thus, you don't

have to take my opinion, which, no

doubt, is somewhat prejudiced as

far as coppers are concerned.)

"L. A. HAILS LABOR PARADE

—70,000 FETE HOLIDAY IN PRO-
CESSION"—said the headlines in

the big capitalist sheet.

Well enough we realize the big
capitalist sheet is capable of adding
or substracting ten or twenty thou-
sand or more from a parade; but
it is doubtful if it would give labor
more credit due, even for the bene-
fit of an arresting headline.

Moreover, a typical "boost Los
Angeles" attitude seemed to be ta-
ken toward the whole affair. Color-

ful, spectacular, stirring, brilliant,

enthusiastic and successful, were

used in describing the demonstra-

tion. The floats were praised—par-

ticularly those from Picture City,

Into the making of which went

some first-class Hollywood talent.

The weather rated a special article

(could you imagine Los Angeles

failing to boost the' weather?), un-

der the caption, "Mild Temperature

Greets Celebrants of L. A, 's Labor

'Day."
Now that's a big statement com-

ing from Los Angeles, Most of its

boosting concerning labor has been

done in private letters to manufac-

turers urging them to bring their

businesses to the city where labor

docile and "American conditions

prevail," and, brother, what em-

ployers and chamber of commerce

men call "American conditions" no-

wise fit In with our conception or

that of the NLRB or President

Roosevelt.

Way over on the second page of

the same paper we find that San

Francisco only had 60,000 in its

September Fifth turnout. That's

quite a letdown from Los Angeles'

70,000.
But our loyalty to the proletariat

as a whole is deeper than that to

one city, and if Los Angeles can

outdo San Francisco in a display

of labor strength, we stand willing

to reach out a hand of congratula-

tions. st•
That is healthy competition, and

as far as workingmen are concern-

ed, more creditable to the City of

Angels than all the poppycock about

climate, mingling with first-night-

ers in Graurnan's Chinese, and the

rest of it.

After all, a decent standard of

living is the best inducement a

city can offer to the man in the

streets. More boosting of this kind

won't hurt Los Angeles. It has done

enough of the other kind.

Oakland
Auxilary News'
OAKLAND — We, the Women's

Auxiliary No. 2, wish to extend our

sincere thanks for all past cour-
tesies extended to us through the
medium of your very excellent pa-
per. We wish to say that we are
not unaware of the fact that to
date we've not advanced as far as

we should have, nor done as much

as we could have done. But we

would like our union men to know

that we are doing and will continue

to do everything possible to sup-

port and strengthen the cause of

organized labor.
We are holding Whist Tourna-

ment and Blanket Raffle on Satur-
day, September 17, at 8 p.m. at

Carpenter's Hall, 763 12th Street,

Oakland. Every one cordially wel-

(tome. Refreshments, whist, 25
cents; raffle tickets, 10 cents, also
cents; raffle tickets, 10 cents. A
genuine woolen blanket given the

lucky winner. Also table prizes. ,
May we hope to see you there

and we add that Auxiliary No. 2 is

making a special effort to add to
Its membership all wives, mothers,

sisters and daughters of union men

everywhere.. Ladies, we owe it to

our men folks to affiliate with the

auxiliary and all are welcome. You

are going to join eventually—why

not now? Thank you.—Clara Davis,

Publicity Chairman.

BOOK REVIEWS 
For a brief but complete account

of the "art" of frame-ups and spy
activities in the labor movement

we suggest that you read these

three pamphlets. "The Frame-Up

System" by Vern Smith, "Spying
On Workers" by Robert W. Dunn

and "Spy at the Counter" by Eliza-

beth Lawson. "The Frame-Up Sys-
tem" very deftly describes the va-

rious methods used in famous la-
bor frame-ups.

For example, the "Haymarket
case in Chicago during a general
strike in 1886, when the principle
line of attack was arresting promi-
nent labor leaders, deluging the
community with false press re-
leases, packing juries, and using
perjurers obtained by bribery or

threats. In the Moyer-Haywood-

Pettibone case, the labor-spy was

introduced and even kidnapping
was entailed in this instance.

The Mooney-Billings case has

gone down in labor history as the

most glaring example' of perjured
evidence that has ever been con-
ducted in a court of supposed jus-

tice. Corrupt lawyers and court
procedure were evidenced in the

Saccb and Vanzetti case and even
the use of organized reactionaries

on an international scale such as
the Fasciti in the Greo and Car-

lin) case in 1927.

'Spying on Workers" is a very

enlightening account of the spy
element which is very prominent
in large corporations, and even
within the ranks of organized labor.
Past history has proven that most
of this vicious and under-handed
line of attack is carried on through

the medium of detective agenciea

which are hired by labor-haters and

heads of companies whose aim is

to frame union members, union

ssnipathizers and even union sym-

pathizer sweets.

This pamphlet gives accounts of

actual spy activities as carried on

by such detective agencies as

Burns, Pinkerton, Mooney-Boland,

and scores of other agencies that

have made millions out of "labor"

or "industrial" work which includes

even the furnishing of gun men

and strike breakers.

These spy agencies usually open
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ate under the name of "Labor Serv-

ice," etc, Robert Dunn, writer of

this pamphlet accumulated informa-

tion on such activities over a pe-

riod of years and gives a very com-

plete account of their method of

soliciting business, their means of

securing and "tanning" their oper-

ators, their procedure in "worm-

ing" their way into industrial plants

and •department stores and other

large places of business.

"The Spy At the Counter" is very

closely connected with the preced-

ing mentioned booklet, in that it is

centered principally upon the oper-

ations of another labor spy agency,
the Willmark Service System, Inc.,
In Neiv York. This agency operates
chiefly by sending men and. women
into stores, hotels, restaurants in
the guise of ordinary purchasers of
goods or service who in turn report
back to their agency in detail con-
cerning different employees who
they have been instructed to

"frame" through various small,

cheap methods, such as confusing

clerks, complaining openly of bad

service, distracting sales clerks at-

tention and causing general dissen-

tion in the store or whatever the

business the spy happens to be

working on.

'These booklets will prove to be

very interesting reading as well as

giving authentic information on an

element that has penetrated into

nearly every large concern in the

country. It is an activity that

should be fought against and ex-

posed wherever possible by all or-

ganized labor.

SEAT LE
SEATTLE COUNCIL ASKS
LaFOLLETTE PROBE
OF DIES COMMT.

SEATTLE—Washington District Council No. 1
President Franklin D. Roosevelt protesting
mittee in their witch-hunt.
They also . requested that the

President of the United States ap-
point a fact finding committee to
look into the matter of the Dies
Committee and their actions.

"It was pointed out at
meeting," A. E. Harding, secre-
tary of the District Council said,
"that the President cannot ap-
point such a committee in an off-
hand manner and it was felt that
It would be far more effective and
expeditious if the President ask-
ed the LaFollette Civil Liberties
Committee to investigate the

our

the action
sent a letter to
of the Dies Corn-

Dies Committee and their ac-
tions."
"A motion was passed to that

effect and a letter drafted and
sent to the President asking him
to have the LaFollette Civil Liber-
ties Committee investigate the Dies
Committee. The letter also pointed
out that we are well aware of the
true purpose of the committee's
actions—to split the 28,000,000 votes
in the country and defeat the New
Deal government in the forthcom-
ing elections."

Federation Backs
Machinists Demands

SEATTLE—The machinists local reported to Maritime Federation
District Council No. 1 here this week that the Aeronautical Chamber
of Commerce is making a determined effort to reduce wages in the
industry.
Th employers want a class ef me-

chanics known as "learners," 15
per cent of the mechanics to be
classed as "learners" who would
receive a minimum of 40 cents an
hour.

The aeronautical mechanics
are asking that this "learner"
classification be abolished and

that the absolute minimum be
above 60 cents an hour.
The Council wired the U. S. De-

partment of Labor asking that the
Department invoke the Walsh-
Healy Act if the aeronautical firms
do not accede 'to the demands of
the mechanics.

BELLINGHAM
IWA MEN PLEDGE
SUPPORT TO
MARITIME WORKERS
BELLINGHAM—The Lumber and

Sawmill workers Local 46 here to-
day pledged their full support to
the maritime workers in a resolu-
'ion passed at their meeting.

The resolution said:

Whereas: The maritime workers
of the Pacific Coast have success-
fully fought an uphill battle against
the shipowners over a long period
of time; and

Whereas: A constant campaign
has been waged to lock out the
workers coast wide; and

Whereas: The shipowners are
working against all labor through
the medium of Harry Lundeberg in
combination with Dave Beck; there-
fore be it

Resolved: That we go on record
pledging support to the maritime
workers in their smart and cour-
ageous fight against the shipown-
ers; and be it further

Resolved: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.

C. V. KENDALL,
Rec. Secretary.

Unite

for

September

30th!

SEATTLE
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Martin Stooge
Sticks Neck
Out—Caught
BELLINGHAM — E. Pat Kelly,

stooge of Governor Clarence (Tony)
Martin, this week was caught with
his neck out Kelly is Director of
the State Department of Labor and
Industry.

Here's the story:

Kelly this week sent postcards
around to all the workers in the
Bloedel Donovan mill here asking
that they take a wage cut in com-
pliance with the employers' de-
mands.

The District Council of the Ma-
ritime Federation meeting in Se-
attle, registered a vigorous pro-
test. Secretary Harding address-
ed the workers here and told
them their rights. He also gave
them assurance of the DC's sup-
port in their fight.

The DC then protested Kelly's
action to the governor and told him
that be had no business interfering
in the working man's problems.

The following wire was sent to
old "Hitler" Martin:

"THE WASHINGTON DISTRICT
COUNCIL MARITIME FEDERA-
TION OF THE PACIFIC PRO-
TESTS DIRECTOR KELLY'S UN-
WARRANTED INTERFERENCE
I3ELLINGHAM SITUATION. IT IS
THE POLICY OF THE NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT MATTER OF
WAGES TAKEN UP THROUGH
CERTIFIED COLLECTIVE BAR-
GAINING AGENCIES OF WORK-
ERS INVOLVED. URGE YOU AS
CHIEF EXECUTIVE INSTRUCT
KELLY CONFER WITH SECRE-
TARY BERTAL McCARTHY, IN-
TERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS
OF AMERICA, IMMEDIATELY."
—SIGNED A, E. HARDING, SEC-
RETARY.

Fish Reductioners
Getting Raw Deal
ABERDEEN—Warning came to-

day that the Fish Reduction Work-
ers here are getting a raw deal.

Few fish are being taken in, busi-
ness is bad and coupled with this
the company is refusing to pay
overtime and threatening to lay up
the ships and install a fish reduc-
tion plant ashore in the vicinity
of Frisco.

If this were done, seven ships
would lay up, involving 200 men.

Unite for peace.

Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.

DC 1 Sends
Delegates to
ILWU Meet
SEATTLE — Fraternal greetings.

were sent to the International
Woodworkers of America conven-
tion which opened in Seattle this
week, from District Council No. 1
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.

A. E. Harding, District Council
secretary, was elected fraternal
delegate to the convention.,

Fraternal greetings' were also
sent to the Women's Labor Con-
gress which was held here this
week,

MFDC Will Not
Tolerate Coercion
Mill Warned
SEATTLE — The Boommen and

Rafters' Union reported to the Ma-
ritime District Council here that
the Seaboard Lumber company mill
in collusion with AFL local 25-19 of
Lumber and Sawmill Workers is
attempting to absorb the IWA
Boommen, who are affiliated to
this Council, by using intimidation,
coercion and threats of dismissal.

A letter is being sent from the
District Council to the mill and
also to Local 25-10 pretesting this
action and warning that the Mari-
time Federation will not tolerate
such coercion upon its affiliates.

Seattle Local
Condemns
Dies Committee

By J. STEVENS
Publicity Committee ILWU 1-9

SEATTLE—The antics of, the
Dies Committee at first were the
cause of a great deal of laughter
here to the membership, however,
when tied up with the national
red-baiting campaign now being
carried on by the tory press, we
can only condemn the actions of
this committee on un-American ac-
tivities as being themselves un-
American.

LOCAL AWARE

The membership of Local 1-9
are fully aware that the pro-
gram of the economic royalists is
to label any progressive move-
ment "red" to split the forces of
the progressives, or at least to
cause as much confusion as pos-
sible.

ALL "REDS"

We have learned by experience
that anyone who dares to champion
the cause of labor is automatically
labeled red by the industrial ba-
rons. The insane raving of those
Individuals is wasted so far as the
Seattle warehousemen are con-
cerned.

UNITE!

Let's work toward a National
Maritime Federation and not let
name calling stand in our way.

Warehousemen of
Seattle Back
Longshoremen

• By J. STEVENS
Publielty Committee ILWU 1-9
SEATTLE—At our last meeting

the secretary was instructed to
write a letter to Almon Roth, flunky
for the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation, insisting that the ILWU
agreements be renewed. We real-
ize that any attack on the long-
shoremen is at the same time an
attack on the warehousemen and
the labor movement as a while.

The Seattle warehousemen are
100 per cent behind the longshore-
men in their fight to maintain their
present wages and conditions.

Labor Rep
On US Commission
Backed
SEATTLE—An ARTA resolution

asking that the President appoint
a labor representative on the Ma-
ritime Commission was backed one
hundred per cent by Washington
District Council No. 1 of the Mari-
time Federation this week.

Northwest
I.L.W.U.. Local 14

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday. $1.1.

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Secaty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec's, and

Dispatcher.
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How to Judge Agreements
MEMBERS WANT COUNT
Constitution Disregarded

CAN'T STAND THE LIGHT

Union Elections Near
ROBERTS' RULES

By W. J. STACK

Good News No. 1
Two news items rate first place this week

as good news, which is of interest to the mem-

bership. The first one is that when the Presi-

dent Coolidge sails on September 23, she will

be followed by the Taft, Wilson, Monroe and

so on down the line until all the dozen or more
Dollar ships are put back on their schedule.

This should inspire some of the brothers to

leave the shins and give someone else a break

as shipping is destined to be very good in the

very near future.

Good News No. 2
The second good news item comes from the West

Coast Sailor of September 9. The headline states:

"Sailors Pledge Support." This is followed by an article

signed by the secretary of the SUP, saying among

other things, the following: "The Sailors' Union of the

Pacific wishes to inform the longshoremen-warehouse-

men that it is now, and always has been the policy of

the SUP membership to back up any section of the

maritime workers or other workers, should attacks be

made on them by the employers."
There has never been any doubtsa

that the membership of the SUP from the AFL executive Board that

would back the maritime workers. the 1SU charter will be revoked at

Nevertheless such a statement as the coming Houston national con-

made by the union will serve to vention and a charter will be given

convince any employers who may to the SUP. (The charter will cover

have had some doubt that their all firemen, cooks, sailors, and fish-

wisheful thinking was destined to ermen on all coasts, lakes and the

Gulf.) The "SUP has been invited

to send representatives there, and

they will be issued the national

that word has just been received charter . . ."

remain just that.

Incidentally the same issue states

CIO-AFL Unions Strike
The largest local union in the West, the ILWU 1-6, consisting of

9,000 warehousemen in the Bay Area is involved in a lockout in over

120 warehouses.

The largest AFL local in San+ 

Francisco, the Department Store

Employees' Union, Retail Clerks

No. 1100, with a membership of

7,000, are out on strike in over a
score of the city's largest depart-

ment stores.

The employers are determined

to make San Francisco an open

shop town. In most cases they

refuse to renew last year's agree-

manta, complaining that they are

against giving the union a closed

shop but are even opposed to

preferential hiring. They hope,

through their high pressure prop-

aganda and full page ads, to turn

the sentiment of the people of

the city against the workers and The Firemen's Union along with

thus not only break the strike, all other unions, has gone on rec-

but what is more, to put over ord to give the strikers full sup-

their anti-picketing amendment port. A picketing committee was

on the ballot and thus destroy all elected to supervise dispatching of

unions. September 30 draws nigh. pickets if and when needed.

Who knows—they may even cre-

ate a lockout or strike then to

strengthen their fight to put over

the anti-picketing amendment to

the state constitution.

The moral of the story is that no

matter bow strong a union is on

the economic front, if it doesn't

exercise its political strength a

small group of reactionaries in the

courts and legislatures can take

away all the hard won gains. Be

sure to register and vote in the

November elections. An absentee

ballot can be obtained before you

sail.

EAST COAST AGREEMENT
News reaching this Coast indicates that the NMU is about to obtain

an agreement with the shipowners' association. Much has been said

and written about this agreement already. A few additional words may

help you to form your own opinion based on the facts and the cir-

cumstances.

There are many clauses in that agreement that are bad. There are

clauses that we wouldn't tolerate under the present circumstances as

they exist out here. For instance they will not receive overtime for

cargo after 6 p.m., etc. Despite many weaknesses if they successfully

conclude this agreement, it will be a victory for the eastern seamen.

It will be a victory because de-+

spite the hostile attitude of Ryan shoremen—the tankers—most of

and his Iongshore machine and the. men are unorganized in a

all the efforts made to break the company union and ship off the

NMU, they are able to win many docks. Ditto for most of the army

gains in wages and working condi- transports.

tons and force the shipowners The people who rail the loudest

once and for all to deal with the against the eastern agreement

NMTI. objectively assisted Ryan in keep.

On this coast we are strong ing the seamen and longshore-

because there is 100 per cent co- men disunited by their lack of

operation between seamen and support and in some cases sabo-

longshoremen. Witness our weak- tags of the National Unity Pro-

nese where there are no long- gram earlier in the year.

How to Judge Agreements
Agreements should he judged by the following standards—is it the

best that could be gotten under the existing circumstances? Will

acceptance of the agreement strengthen the position of the union for

further improvement in the course of time? If your answer is not yes,

then ask yourself if the NMU called a general strike for an agreement

that was more suitable and Ryan's machine continued to break strikes

as in the past, would the union be further ahead? The answer is ob-

viously "no."

When the NMU

various tanker fleets

Including Standard of New Jersey's

signed up the+ 

in the east that one of the largest monopolies

in the U. R. A. has been compelled

to recognize a union for collective

bargaining. Even if they hadn't won

the many wage increases, vacations

with pay, improved conditions and

working rules and overtime, it

would still be a great victory for

the eastern brother.

Loren
Morris, Prop.

Membership Want Count
Chairman Says no
At the last membership meeting of Headquarters a spectacle was

witnessed that. hasn't been seen since Ferguson left by request. A

resolution calling for removal of the MFOW Publicity Committee was

put to the membership for a vote. The Chair, Brother J. J. Quinn,

ruled that the "ayes have it." Despite numerous members calling for

a division—that is a hand vote—he refused to permit it. Never before

has such disregard for parliamentary law or the wishes of the members

ben shown.

This is the way Emperor

Grange, Scharrenburg and other

prominent ex-officials used to

conduct meetings. It is the con-

tention of many members includ-

ing myself that the vote to adopt

the resolution lost. Why couldn't

a division have been had to set-

tle the question once and for all.

Apparently, the chair felt that a The chair's decision was upheld,

count might prove the opposite. then a hand vote was taken, But

If chairmen are permitted to dis- on the question of the resolution

regard the most elementary none was permitted.

standards by which meetings are

governed, then there is hardly

any need for rules of any kind

or a constitution. All power may

then as well be given to the chair

to say whether a motion carried

or not.

Constitution Disregarded
Another resolution was entertain-

ed by the chair which everyone

knew was out of order. The resolu-

tion proposed that Whitey Wertz,

the dispatcher, be moved out of

the job and Stack be made dis-

patcher. This didn't get to first

base when put to a hand vote. The

undemocratic action involved is,

putting the question of an official

elected by almost a thousand votes

to a few hundred to decide whether

he shall be taken off the job or

not. The constitution very clearly

provides how an official can he re-

called. Brothers Quinn and Malone

are familiar with it. Of that I'm

positive.' Yet here, we see an at-

tempt to railroad through some-

thing that requires a coastwise ref-

erendum, at a, meeting. Aside from

the merits or demerits of the argu-

ment involved, no man or group of

men have the right to refuse the

members the right of a hand vote.

Do you think that either Brother

Malone or Quinn would abide by a

meeting's decision if the meeting

voted to remove the janitor and

let the double up on the job?

You're right, brother, they would

not.

Their Arguments Can't Stand Light
For months and months this same crowd has been trying to get

Stack to isolate himself in the office as dispatcher. They want an

absolute monopoly on the information the brothers receive as they

come in from sea and through the port.

Unfortunately many members have not learned to discipline their

minds to read and listen critically. Many are prone to base their judg-

ment on emotions and prejudices instead of cool, calm reasoning.

Because of this the sponsors of+ 

the scandal sheet feel if they have

a monopoly of the written 'word by

keeping "Voices" out of the halls

and only peddle the WCF bilge

sheet they can control the minds

of the seamen. That is why they

now want to stop the publicity

your correspondent is writing. They

want you to read only the side put

out by the trotskyite editor of the

WM T. Kerry.

UNION ELECTIONS NEAR
Nomination of new officers begins the first Thursday in October,

and run all through the month. The ballot is issued a week after the

last meeting in October. The balloting continues through November

and December. Because of the nearness of the elections, a great deal

of pre-election villification can be expected. What would be sweeter

for those in office than to have Stack off the ships when this ballot

is being issued.?

Perhaps they feel that the mem-+

hers might be reminded of some of

the election promises that were

made last year about economy, co-

operation of branches or maybe

some might think of the Seafarers'

Separation, amalgamation, the $1.50

assessment money, the Federation

Convention as a few ebarrassing

ROBERTS' RULES

items along that line. As the elec-

tion draws night, attempts will be

made to stifle the voices of the

opponents of the bilge sheet. The

membership is urged to come to

the meeting at 7 p.m. sharp and

elect a chairman who will permit a

hand count when one is called for.

"A Division of the Assembly may be. called for, without obtaining

the floor, at any time after the question has been put, even after the

vote has been announced and another has the floor, provided the vote

was taken viva voce, or by show of hands and it is called before an-

other motion has been made. This call or motion is made by saying,

'I call for a division,' or 'I doubt the vote' or simply by calling out

'Division.' It does not require a second and cannot be debated or

amended, or have any subsidiary motion applied to It." (Roberts'

Rules of Order, Page 95, Paragraph 26.)

Men Donate to Fund
ABOARD S.S. AMERICAN STAR

—Delegates to the Marine Fire-

men's meeting aboard ship reported

that 121 hours of overtime are dis-

puted over men working ashore.

Before the Meeting, of which

Brother W. B. Harris was chair-

man and Brother Prefontaine, re-

cording secretary, a list of improve-

ments in quarters were read. Also

changes and clarifications in the

agreement were recommended.

A communication from the King,

Ramsay and Conner Defense Com-

mittee was read and the boys all

agreed to donate five dollars Ft

piece to raise money for the appeal

of the case.

A motion was made and carried

not to tip the mess boy since it is

had union principles for one union

man to pay another and that this

is no way to get better conditions

and pay.
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Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer - Mixed Drinks - Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.

1
WEBER BUFFET

Liquors and Tobacco

No. 1 South Center St,
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P. K. LUNCH
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Don't Patronize Hearst.

INLAND BOATMEN'S
UNION
Praises Committee
No Hooverville Band
Union Lives at Home

By TIM KELLEY

Publicity Committee

Our many members who had to.

stand watches on Labor Day didn't

get a chance to take part in the

biggest demonstration of labor sol-

idarity in the history of the west.

The crowds of spectators were

astonished as the tens of thou-

sands of CIO marchers streamed

by. An endless stream, punctuat-

ed with streamlined floats, each

one of which was a symbol of

Labor's energy; of Labor's power.

Stories told by union workers

flowed through the brush of the

artist. From the twenty-two year
old crime against Tom Mooney,

to the romance of Alaska, where

CIO workers conserve the catch

of fish, so that we may have

food from the sea. True stories

of labor, done in murals.

There was a spirit of youhtful

buoyancy in the CIO parade. From

the three youthful officials of the

San Francisco .Industrial Council

who headed the parade, to the four

seventeen year old beauties, who

graced the bow of the American

Relief Ship for Spain. This relief

ship float, by the way, was consid-

ered by many as the most impres-
sive of all the floats,

NO HOOVERVILLE BAND

But the Hooverville band fell

through, gal darn it. The tin

whistle was all clogged up with

Copenhagen and it would not

squeek. The snare drums were

all busy on account. The parade

was held on wash day, and the

old lady wouldn't let go of the

wash boiler—wise woman. Then

we searched in vain for a fat

man, for drum major.

Finn Hope wanted to carry a slo-

gan on a stick, but some kid who

is as militant as his father, swiped

the sign, and ducked, and was Finn

sore? The sign read: "Down With

Everything; To Hell With Every-

body."

But seriously, Brother Finn Hope

had to carry most of the burden of

the parade committee of the IBU

and he did a good job of it, and

also found time to help out with

the arrangements of the whole CIO

parade.

Our IBU ranks were led by our
president, C. W. Deal, our secre-

tary', Chuck Daggett, and our pa-

trolman, W. Mitchell. We were
all dolled up in our best, and
sober as judges. Too sober for a
Hooverville Band.

It was a great day for labor and
the inlandboatmen were proud to
be part of it.

UNION LIVES AT HOME

Every union man should, and
probably does know the address
of his union, but your union has

another address that you may
have forgotten, and that address
is the number on the door of
your home. Yes, brother, you are
the union, and the. living room
and the parlor and the dining

room, where you provide a home
for your family. There is where
the union should live. Why? Be-
cause organized labor is the guar-
dian of better wages and better

living for your family and your-
self.

When you hear that song "Hold

the Fort," who, are they singing

to, but you? If your union loses

ground that's because you were not
there to hold the fort. No progres-

sive union pays its officials to run

the union, what they are paid for

and what they want to do is carry

out the decisions of the member-

ship. Come to the union meetings
and help to solve the many prob-

lems. Tell your union problems to
your wife, she may surprise you

with her wisdom. She may tell you

that "A stitch in time saves nine."

IBU Denounces Employer
Attacks On NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO — The Frisco

division of the inland Boatmen's

Union of the Pacific this week pass-

ed a resolution hitting at the at-

tempts now being made by the Na-

tional Manufacturers' Association

and other employer groups to

amend the National Labor Rela-

tions Act.

The following resolution has been

submitted for concurrence by the

other divisions:

WHEREAS: There has been

for some time a concentrated

drive headed by the National

Manufacturers' Association and

other employer groups to amend

the National Labor Relations Act,

and

WHEREAS: The purpose of the

proposed amendments are to kill

the effectiveness of the Act and to

nullify its benefits to Labor, and

WHEREAS: The National La-

bor Relations Act, known as the

Wagner Act, is the Magna Charta
of labor In this country and

makes it possible for any man

to join an organization of his

own choosing and prevents em-

ployers from using duress and In-

timidation in forcing workers Into

company unions, therefore be It

RESOLVED: That the inland-

boatmen's Union of the Pacific, San

Francisco Division, goes on record

emphatically in opposition to any

attempt to amend, modify or change
the so-called Wagner Act, and be it
further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

Resolution be transmitted to Head-

quarters' office of the Inlandboat-

men's Union of the Pacific for the

purpose of submission to all Di-

visions of the organization for con-

currence, as well as to the Presi-

dent of the United States, Senator

Wagner, Secretary of Labor and
the Labor Press.

UNITY
NMU BACKS
LONGSHOREMEN
SAYS CURRAN
The National Maritime -Union

will stand solidly behind the long-

shoremen on the Pacific Coast in
ease of lockout this .September.

That was the word given by the

NMU at their National Council

meeting September 2 and 3 in New

York.

Writing to Harry Bridges, presi-
dent of the International Longshore
(lent of the International Long-

shoremen and Warehousemen's

Union, Joseph Curran, president of

the NMU, said:

"The National Council of the Na-

tional Maritime Union, in session

September 2 and' 3 at the Hotel

Governor Clinton in New York City,

voted full support to the ILWU iii

the event of a lockout by the em-

ployers on the West Coast, The

National Maritime Union stands 100

per cent behind the union which

they know is chiefly responsible
for the great maritime organiza-
tions an the West Coast.

"The Council has seen in the ac-
tion of the shipowners on the Pa-
cific Coast in signing agreements

with all other unions with the ex-

ception of the ILWU, a definite at-

tempt to smash the maritime

unions. Knowing as we do that were

the longshoremen to be smashed,

all the other unions would then be

easy victims, the NMU recognizes

its responsibilities and assures

your organization of its fullest sup-

port.

"If the shipowners are sincere

in their desire to build a strong and

powerful American Merchant Ma-

rine, they will recognize that the

ILWU has made no excessive de-

mands in asking for a renewal of

contract and has shown that it is

interested in promoting peace and

well being in the American Mer-

chant Marine.

"The NMU believes that the ship-

owners should immediately renew

these agreements with the ILWU

or accept the responsibility for cre-

ating disorders in the merchant

marine, after claiming that they

have a sincere desire to put into

effect a program that will promote
the American Merchant Marine.

"If you see fit, you may send a
copy of this communication to the

Pacific Coast Shipowners' Associa-

tion."

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD

WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—

UNION DOLLARS

TO UNION SUPPORTERS

IBU Discussing
Unemployed Dues

From the Union News

Official IBU Publication

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The local
here of the Inland Boatmen's Union

this week is carrying on a discus-

sion over the lowering of unem-

ployed dues.

In order that the men who are

now in the union will not he lost

to organized labor, the local Is dis-

cussing the possibility of cutting

the unemployed man's dues. Much

discussion is also ensuing over

whether or not men paying these

unemployed dues should have the

right to vote and voice and all

other privileges now given every

member.

IBU Draws Up
Working Rules'
With Engineers
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Inland

Boatmen's Union here this week

is drawing up a proposed agree-
ment with the Engineers' Associa-

tion covering rules and regulations

in order that the two organizations

may work more closely and har-
moniously together.

POINT SAN PABLO

Mooney Recommends
Labor Follows
The following is an editorial ap-

pearing in a San Francisco news-

paper:

"Appearance of a 32-page illus-

trated pamphlet issued by Thomas

J. Mooney in which. he indorses a

complete slate of candidates for

state offices and the legislature

shosid set Californians to thinking.

"How strange that a man who has

been behind the bars for 22 years

should thus become a factor in the

politics of the state:

"For that he is a factor, there can

be no question. In every commun-

ity in California dozens and hun-

dreds and even thousands of voters

will read this pamphlet eagerly and

not only vote as Mooney asks them

to vote but go out and ring door-

bells for his candidates.

"Ask yourself whether it is Moo-

ney the man, Mooney the thinker.,

Mooney the statesman, who is thus

asserting his influence, or Mooney

the issue, Mooney the embodiment

of a judicial injustice, Mooney the

symbol of a state's willingness to

blink at perjury to punish an agi-

tator.

"The question answers itself.

CROCK ETT
•

"We have here just one more

demonstration that Mooney In

prison is an agitator of higher

potency than all the soap-boxers in

the country and that he will re-

main so until the issue that he

personifies is settled and settled

right. For it is a moral issue and

an issue involving the essence of

free government because it involves
the integrity of the courts and their
willingness and ability to protect
the rights of the individual. And
Mooney's voice will therefore be
listened to not only by the fanatical
and the extremist but by every man
and woman who sees these matter's
as vital.

"There is a reason why Senator
Olson's plea for Mooney's pardon,

published in this pamphlet, was

able to quote the names of scores
of professors and law teacher's at

our own state university and that

of Oregon and of fine men and

women everywhere whose faith is

fundamentally conservative.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed, Women's Auxiliary

No. 2, East Bay

Meetings twice a month. "irst

Monday, 2 p.m,; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m.

at Carpenters' Hall, 768-12th Street,

Oakland,

Mrs P J Aqrititna, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.

Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern,
Mrs. Lillie Mae Sanders, Treas

Crew Stands
United Against
Employers

Aboard the S. S. American •

ole—All the crews the delegates

today pledged support to the lo

shoremen and the sailors whose

contracts at the time the reso

tion was passed as yet had not

been renewed. 

'The resolution read:

Whereas: We are well aware tI

the waterfront employers, by re-

newing agreements with all ma •:•

time unions except the ILWU a(

SUP, hope to disrlipt the solidarity

of the maritime worker's this 1.

by attampting to play one group

against the other, and

if they succeeded in destroying

Whereas: We know full well that

ILWU and the SUP on this coast

that they would lose no time

destroying the other mariti

unions, and

Whereas: If our unions were Iis

stroyed, we would all be forced .4

work under the old open shop c• •

ditions that existed prior to 1934,

shipping out, of fink hails, be s

jected to wage cuts in all depart-

ments, forced to put in long ho

of over time with no extra pay(

and have put up with rotten wo

ing and living conditions, and

Whereas: We do not intend 4

give up our present hiring h;

system which we tonight so ha ql

to attain, neither do we intend

give up our wage and working

agreements which are such a v

improvement over what we got in

ft.ohree if tink hall days, now ths

be 

o7li.ilprsetsient
:Rinteses: 

and 

lv hio i d d:

ef
wage standards and working con•.-

eirretnhfsauetr

1

th'iNoefer

Resolved: That we will call u

the crews on all ships to act .

this resolution immediately, lettin

the ship owners know that we

g

aware of their plans to divide our

ranks and that we will not be ,

led by them, and be it further

Resolved: That copies of t.„

resolution be sent to James M.

Engstrom, president of the M'

time Federation of the Pacific

24 California Street, San Francis .0

and to Ahnon Roth, president

the Waterfront Employers Associa.

lion, Federal Reserve Bank Br -

Sansome at Sacramento Street, San

Francisco.—Signed: John M. Kit

Steward's Delegate; Joseph Lucas,

Engine Room Delegate, and L.

Mitchell, Deck Delegate.

Employers Won'
Like This—
The Maritime Federation

trist Council No. 1 is taking

lead in presenting the facts befo e

the public now before there is .4

trouble and thus helping to 131•';

the blame where it rightfully be-

longs—on the employer—by ex,. • —

ing the employers' game.

A tentative date for the f •

meeting has been set for Septent-

ber 26. The plan is to have

Prominent AFL leader, one ma

time leader, one speaker from

Railroad Brotherhoods, some Pro"

inent woman labor leader and so e

liberal politician.

Unite for peace In Septembe "

Don't Patronize Hearst,
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120 ships (the largest fleet in the

world) the boys who mouth mili-

tant phrases professed horror. They

pointed to the many weaknesses

and bad points of the agreement.

(It's full of them). They forget

that it's the first time in history

BLANEY & SPECKENS
SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS

We carry a large stock of Winchester, Remington
Guns and Amunitions.

We Buy and Sell Second Hand Guns.

1

and Browning

E

27-31 S. El Dorado St. Stockton, Calif.

When Working At

Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe
Will Furnish You Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy—Beer 81. Wine
/ 

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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M. S. ROSE'S
WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1639 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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bor Spy Reveals
ecrets and Operations
f Union Busters
SAN FRANCISCO-"Labor on the Air," a radio broadcast spon-

sored by labor unions in this city carried an interview by Ivan Francis

former longshore office holder, who recently created a sensation
by revealing the extent to which employer-agents were willing to go

smear union union officials.
Cox recently repudiated a suit filed in his name which named

Harry Bridges, longshore leader, Mrs. Alice Roesseter and movie
stars as well as 1000 Jane and John Does as "reds" and asked
$5,100,000 for damages in a gigantic "red" plot. Cox, who claims
e was duped, now says that Stanley (Larry) Doyle, West Coast's
No. 1 labor spy, was behind the suit.

Here is the broadcast printed in full:

We have In the studio tonight, Mr. Ivan Cox, the man who
lied the sensational $5,100,000 suit against Harry Bridges and

five thousand other persons including numerous movie stars and

educators. This suit was a headline sensation and received pub-

ieltY all the way around the 'world. Together with other docu-

ments signed by Cox, it was the basis for one Of the most furious

ed-scare propaganda campaigns the nation has aver seen. The
Dies Committee used affidavits signed by Cox in its recent attack
on Harry Bridges.
What is behind these frequent red-baiting outbursts? How are

Y cooked up? What are they based on? How were the affidavits

tamed?
Tonight we are going to introduce you to Mr. Cox and let him tell

story in person. Would you step UP to the microphone, Mr. Cox?

Q-The first question we'd like to ask, Mr. Cox, is-did the men

0 Persuaded you to sign those documents represent themselves

as Federal agents?
A-He led me to bellei/e he was a Federal agent; but the only

evidence he actually.produced was a star which as near as I can

°call indicated he had a Federal connection. He also had creden-

tials bearing the signature of Governor Charles Martin of Oregon.

Q-I take it you are referring to Larry Doyle, the Labor Spy.

A-That's what they call him.

Q-But is it Larry Doyle or Stanley Doyle as he is sometimes
. led that you are referring to?

A-Stanley Doyle is the one who actually conducted the in-

estlgation.
Q-Was it Doyle who got you to sign the five million dollar suit?

A-It was Doyle in connection with A. L. Crawford who he told

me was In charge of the suit.
Q-Who do you think these men were acting for-who were they

lly representing?
A-That I could never definitely state.

Q--Have you any ideas on the subject?
A-Ideas are not matters of fact. In entering this Interview it

understood we will stick to facts.
Q-Correct. But at least you are assured they did not represent the

ernment.
A-Yes. I later found that out. I was given to understand that

he Persons who were to finance the suit were very prominent

ndividuals whose names Doyle had sworn not to reveal.

Q-How about all those charges in the suit referring to Communist
- ts involving movie stars and college professors?

A-I questioned those matters at the time they were injected
nto the suit. But was advised that that was where my cooperation
came in. That I. was cooperating with the Government of the

nited States.
Q-How did you get irl touch with Doyle?
A.-Through a chain of interviews which terminated with the

alifornla State Division of the American Legion.
Q-Then it was the American Legion who put you in touch with
le?

A-Yes. That's right.

understand that Doyle worked closely with Harper Knowles
of the Associated Farmers. Is that right?

A-is apparently is that way.
. Q-Did Knowles ever meet with you in your discussions with

Yle?

A-He was present at the first contact. It was at this meeting
that Doyle claimed he had affidavits and evidence backing up the

conspiracy charge that was the basis of the later suit and my
report to the longshoremen's memberehip meeting of November 8.
Q-You based your signing of both the suit and the report on

DnYle's assurance ,that he had this evidence?
A-yes.

Q-Do you think now he had such evidence?
A-if he has, there has not been any of it forthcoming to this

ate despite repeated demands on my part.
Q'-Did you ever see any of the evidence?
A-He said that the evidence Involved names of persons in

. high positions-government agents and SO forth-and that he could
ot take any chance on letting me see them.
Q-Se you took Doyle's word for it without actually seeing any of

.se things?
A-In response to his explanation that he had sworn to the

overnment not to reveal them, I had to take his word for it.
Q.-Do you think today that his word was any good?
A-.-.The proof of his word is in the fulfillment of his promises

nd to date no fulfillment has been forthcoming.
Q-What is you opinion of the whole business as it stands?
A-It has developed into nothing but a farce and placing in

open ridicule various governmental departments.
• Qs--From all that you relate and from your recent statements in

he Dress, it appears to you that Doyle merely wanted your signature
use for his own purposes?

utioAn.
A-Yes and to villify other people with no prospect of prose-

Q-Would you like to summarize your attitude on the whole
b •ness?

A-1 am voluntarily issuing formal demands upon the Depart-
ent of Labor, through Secretary of Labor, Frances Perkins, that

• • e Department of Labor forthwith release me from all future
abileations as a Federal witness and that the affidavit which I
ave to Mr. R. P. Bonham in the Sir Francis Drake Hotel in No-

vember of 1937 against Harry Bridges be cancelled, and that this
fidavit, along with any subject matter which may bear my per-

aerial signature be withdrawn from the secret files of the Depart-

ant of Labor and the record of the Dies Congressional Committee.
have taken this action on the following grounds.

My contacts with all Individuals in connection with the in-
estigation of Brother Bridges, headed by Stanley M. Doyle, and
arper Knowles, who is chairman of the subversive activities corn-

, ittee of the American Legion and at the present time the State
' Secretary of the Associated Farmers, along with A. L. Crawford,

t"ileY, and others, have proven themselves to be a thousand
limes worse than Harry Bridges regardless of what he could have

Id or ever possibly could be.
,These People headed by Stanley M. Doyle and Harper Knowles

. 1 03, fiendish and bloodthirsty plots induce me under the guise of
tent Patriotism to sign my name to the $5,100,000 suit upon which

e apparently seems to be no evidence forthcoming.
Also"F. emphasized in my statement to the Secretary of Labor,

.nc18 Perkins, that I am refusing to testify for the prosecution
or' net Harry Bridges either before the Dies Congressional Committee
, atlY future deportation proceedings. And further, in view of the fadi

even though I have folly carried out the instructions of those who-were is,
-,vestigating Bridges' case and matters pertaining to the $5,100,000

0 and it has left me with more than $1700 in debts I have refused
8011 my testimony and my honor to tile Copeland Committee last
arY, 1938i and now to the Dies Congressional Committee.

And further that I am taking all necessary action preparatory
e, a complete dismissal of the $5,100,000 suit and have assured the
Ml Liberties Union who is taking up the matter and who is also
amed as a defendant In the suit, that I will lend all cooperation
Lsleinle , to the greatest possible expose of this entire matter. And
"I assist In prosecution if desirable.

tii:e I Wish to say further, that I will do all within my power, through
1)1essi by lectures and public addresses to publicize this record

Stool-plgeons and labor spies framed King-Ramsay-Conner. This

should serve as a warning to all good unionists.

Hank and File Speaks
tSecretary Resorts Wertz isn' 

To Technicalities A Rubber
Member Contends stamp!
Editor: When the headquarters

meeting of the MFOWW September According to the resolution in-

8 was over the majority of the traduced at the last headquarters
meeting September 8, 1938, a fewmembership little realized thist they
ohad been unwitting alaeteee of a f the boys were out for the dis-
'satchel's scalp. But the votes werewell-planned scheme to eventually

destroy the Maritime Federation of finally tallied after four votes and

the Pacific. Because no mention the boys gave up in disgust.

was made of the federation few This amuses me, to say the least,

realized that the arguments over to be classified along with another

technicalities were of such omport- rank and file brother, R. Rodgers

ance. Let us reconsider the action, of the NMU, as a scab herder and

In the secretaries' report the fink leader. What do you think?

gquestion of the overtime for the These attacks are bein 

Alaska ships was brought up and brought about by headquarters

discussed. With no apparent regard officials and branch agente. Be-

for either the present or the future cause I just don't happen to see

of the men going to Alaska, a deal the so-called light and fall in

of disputed .overtime was passed line with the proverbial goose

over by Secretary Malone as ridic- step. Any program, If it doesn't

ulous technicalities and a reflection seem 0. K. to me, I will voice a

on the honesty as well as the in- protest of it. According to a few
individuals this just Isn't beingtelligence of the membership,
dYet when one man took the floor one. Whatever is being said or

to defend his honesty and intelli- done if you're a good "yes" man

genes and ours as well, his claim or Just another rubber stamp to

for overtime was acknowledged by "OK" these programs that gag

the secretary as legitimate but dif- you and leave a bad taste In your

ferent. It did not occur to Secretary mouth, you're tops with certain

Malone to explain why he had over- men. There wouldn't be another

looked it and that of the rest of man to hold down the job as

the men at that cannery. He isms dispatcher.

apparently taking the employers But, nevertheless, you can bet

version of what was technical and your last dollar that I won't be

what was not. Or there are indi. quiet if I don't think a program is

vidual bunk houses. One thing is on the up and up. Forty bucks or

evident; he did not look into these no 40 bucks, you are not paying

overtime claims very carefully, Whale Wertz to rubber stamp any

Technical disputes were evidently program I don't think is above

beneath his dignity. board.

Later under the communications You still have a chance to vote

came a resolution asking that the on whether you want to ship thru
_Headquarters Notes, signed by Wal the NMU and on to one union and
one book and a National Maritimeter J. Stack, Publicity ,Committee,

be discontinued. In the discussion Federation. Your vote may carry

that followed much time was de- the NMU hall so vote now.-E. W.

voted to denying Walter Stacks Wertz, No. 14, Dispatcher.

authority to write these notes.

The membership up and down

the coast had had no part in his

election for this job and that they

had no constitutional right to such

a action was completely forgotten.

Secretary Malone pointed out that

Stack wrota these notes and his

wife typed them and that no one

else had a chance to see them.

There was thus no chance for the

membership to put their OK on

what had been written. He said

that Stack should not write his

personal opinions in the name of

the Publicity Committee of the

MFOWW.

The elimination of this column

from the Voice will take from the

Voice the main reason for the sup-

port among the Black Gang. Having

lost their interest the Voice of the
'Federation will he unable to inter-

est them in the problems of the

most of the unions in the federation

and thus destroy completely the

basis for a federation- "An injury

to one Is an Injury to all."

Thus just a technicality, some-
thing regarded by the secretary as

ridiculous and reflecting on the in-

telligence of the membership is

used as the basis for an argument

to eliminate any opposition to ac-

tions, then that slime membership

should be careful about allowing

technicalities to be used as an ar-

gument against any claim the mem-

bership may have for wages, con-

ditions, or overtime whether ad-

vanced by the shipowners or by

these same officials,
Yours for a National Maritime

Federation, Will Morgan, No. 1764,
MFOWW.

Chas. Quentin
Attacks the
Voice
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Brothers:

Before I get under way, just who
is the editor of the VOICE these
(lays? You've been doing a lot of
squawking about the "anonymous
sheets" around the front when you
are just as anonymous as any of
them, Is this Bridges' way of car-
rying out the poticy he advocated
at the convention of the Maritime
Federation of refusing to hire .un-
ion editorial help on the. VOICE?
In spite of the fact that the News-
paper Guild is CIO, Harry doesn't
want Union pay or Union rights
for his editors, it seems.
This is right in line with what

want to say about the VOICE at-
titude to the seamen's fight against
the fink hall. You are out in the
open against the seamen defend-
ing their union rights, too. How in
hell can you pretend .to speak for
any self-respecting union marl

when you run such lying headlines
as "Seattle Resolution Conceals
Attack On Unions" and under them
dish out sabotage against the sea-
men's fight against slavery? Fink-
herders are bad enough, but fink-
herders who masquerade as the
"voice" of union men are the dir-
tiest sort of scum.
The truth is that you and

Bridges, Stack, Curran. King and
Co. have all decided that you want
pie-cards in a tamed, house-broken
Maritime Commission "union" for

and my experiences So that all may be advised of the truth and the
entire matter thus cleared up.

In presenting these full facts through the press and otherwise,
I feel that I have done the right thing In bringing out this expose
which very likely would never have come to public notice had
it not been for my experiences, and above all my, honesty of
intentions and purposes. If I have done nothing else, I have at
least made it possible for all who should have been named inno-
cently in the suit as defendants to clear their names. I feel that

I have done my part. The facts of this matter I rest with the public.

It now remains to be seen what the public's action in the case will be.

"Straw Hat"
Rudy Can't
Take It!
Rudy can't take it. Rudy can't

take it.

Rudy, you will remember, is

the fashion plate efficiency ex-

pert who haunts the San Fran-

cisco waterfront. Being the dar-

ling of the waterfront ladies as

well as the bosses has made him

a well-known figure. The boys

call him "Straw Hat" Rudy. He

is Little Almond Roth's "good"

boy.
This week Rudy, who has be-

come a' figure in many of our

stories about the waterfront em-

ployers' speed-up program, met

a waterfront worker on . the

street. ,

"See you're getting your name

in the paper," the worker com-

mented.

"Say," replied Rudy, "you're

blank, blank paper has been rib-

bing me enough. Tell your blank,

blank editor that he's got to lay

off. Enough's enough."

"Yeah?" said the worker. "So,

Rudy can't take it."

NEW FRAME-UP
SUCCESSFUL AFTER
HAWAIIAN STRIKE
HONOLULU-Another drama of

"justice" was enacted here this

week when Colin McKay and Ed-

ward Jennings, chairman and mem-

ber respectfully of the strike com-

mittee of the AFL dryworkers were

convicted of assault and battery

and malicious injury.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

McKay was given 13 months

suspended sentence and Jenn-

ings a $50 fine and costs of court.

Earl Fielding Jr., a special

deputy of the Inter-Island Steam-

ship Company, whom union teen

class as a "scab" and "white rat"

was the man whose testimony

brought about the conviction.

Testimony of seven other wit-

nesses were completely disre-

garded by the court in their de-

cision.

The Voice of Labor describes the

Incidents as follows:

This "Pearl," the "Sweetheart"

of Inter-Island Company testified

that due to his diligence and devo-

tion to duty, he saw a knife in

Jennings' hand just before the tire

on James Kahui's car was alleged

to be cut.

This was at 11:30 on the night

of July 6th when, with about 40 .

men milling around, Fielding was

standing about 300 feet away;

yet he said he knew it was Jenn-

ings because he saw the scar on,

• his arm and the gold teeth in his

mouth. Jennings at the time in

question had on a sweater with

long sleeves.

In McKay's case it was brought
out that be just stepped on the

running board of Kahui's car, put

his ivied on Kabul's shoulder and

told him to get out of there for

his own good. A short while be-

fore this Fielding had been told by

a police officer to get back on

Inter-Island property, that 'he had

already caused enough trouble that.

night.

It was brought out in court that

Kahui, an elderly Hawaiian was

sent to Assistant Chief of Police
Hoopai who sent him to the Inter-
Island Company for a job.

And Chief Gabrielson claims the

Pollee department is 'neutral.

•
backboneless seamen who take
Fink Hall "favors" and kiss the
boot that kicks them. Well, that's
your decision. You will learn damn
soon that the average maritime
workers' spine isn't so rubbery.
Nor are their eyes so blind that

they cannot see through your own

transparent "concealment" of DE.

LIBERATE ATTACK ON THE

SEAMEN'S HIRING HALLS. The
NMU rank and file is catching wise

too and all the phoney leaders and

commissars from he:re to hell and

back won't stop the reckoning that

they are due for.

Yours for Picketing and Smash-

ing the Fink Halls and Their Fluky
Champions!

PORTLAND
Crew Witnesses to Murder
Of Jimmy Vierra Treated
As Criminals in Portland

• S. S. COLORADAN,
• Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3, 1938.,-

(The following statement for publication in the "Voice of the Federation," the "West
Coast Sailor" and "West Coast Firemen," is issued jointly by the entire MFOW and the
SUP membership aboard the S. S. Coloradan.)

A PLEA FOR BETTER LEGAL PROTECTION
On August 23rd,in Portland, Oregon, two city detectives, acting under the direction

of the District Attorney, summoned ashore an oiler, fireman and an AB under the pre-
text that they were to make a statement to the D. A. in connection with the murder of
our 51 year old Chief Cook, Jimmy Vierra by three enlisted men of the U. S. S. Tusca-
loOsa. Our crew members were not taken to the D. A., but were immediately thrown
into the county jail where they were held for twenty-six hours practically incommuni-
cado. They were finally released after being forced to raise a total of $75 cash to bond
themselves as material witnesses in the amount of $500 each.
 4.After five hours of confine-

ment, Go -Oldenburg, MFOW

ILWII. 1-8
mates exposed to a vicious combi-

agent and John Massie, SUP nation of poice intimidation and
agent, appeared on the scene to- biased legal maneuverings. Neither
gether in the company of the the federal marshal nor the ILD

NOTESsame detectives. During their ten lawyer were invited to intervene in
minute stay no practical sugges-
tiens or material progress Was 

our behalf.

As members in good standing of By Publicity Committeemade in obtaining release of the
men. They left together with the our respective unions, we charge Local 1-8, ILWU

two detectives and the remark,
that, through circumstances un- PORTLAND - All are looking
known to us, Gus Oldenburg and ahead to a fairly good season this"We'll do the best we can." Our
John Massie have withheld prop- fall owing to the movement ofPortland union representatives

then walked out of the picture er legal protection to members of grain and apples. Already calls for

completely, leaving their MIMI-
the organizations they have been cold storage gangs are coming is.
elected to represent.

bers to shift for themselves.
Fraternally, Sailor ArrivesThey spent the night in a cold

cell and were freed at 3:30 p.m. MFOW-
Last week a NMU sailor who

A. Jacobsen, 1474, 
was to have shipped on the Andreathe following day upon payment of

C. J. Bozonier, 2129, 
Luckenbach in Seattle, stopped overthe bail already mentioned. The

Rs Bejarano, 1405, . 
in the hall and explained the dis-following facts were subsequently

0. Roy, 2461, 
graceful tactics of certain members
of the SUP who successfully block-

offered by the federal marshal and
0. McGinnis, 1090,

ed the shipping of an NMI crew,

the local representative of the In-
P. Hinkley, 3910,

The boys in the hall saw to it that

ternational Labor Defense:
Wm. Bittner, 1440,1. That local port authorities,
B. A. Johnson, 3936, 

this brother was taken care of andwithout cause and without the
A. Perez, 1408. • 

assured of several days rest beforeproper warrant, have no right to

walk aboard a ship and arrest proceeding to fian FranciscoSUP-

merchant seamen. P. J. Bell, Book 4128,

2. That either the ILD atter- Wm. Haopili, 4356, Commit. Working
ney or the marshal could have George Cyr, Pro. 557,

At the next meeting a politicalaffected prompt release if they Bob Fouts, 1586,
committee will be set up to work 

.

Wm. Rooney, 2287,
for the defeat Of the most vicious

had been notified.

3. That the matter of the $1500 R. A. Lowe, 3171,
anti-labor bill ever to be put beforebail and the forfeit of $75 was a , W. H. Lampe, 2501,
the citizens of Oregon.

grave injustice to the seamen. M. Voeks, Pro. 585,
Our union representatives neg- M. Pirovolos, 2809, Voice Partylected to avail themselves of these Thos .Wilhelm, 2354,

points of law, leaving our ship- A. L. Hitchcock, 4443, On Saturday night, September 17,
  a Birthday Party for the "Voice of

the Federation" will be held in the

IIESOLUTIONS Norse Hall. The feature will be an
old-time basket lunch. A record

RESOLUTION No. 75 crowd is expected from all craft*
WHEREAS: The forests of the Northwest have, and are being in the federation.

definitely destroyed by the lumbering industry, in the States of Oregon
and Washington, and

WHEREAS: The logging companies are making very little, or no
attempt whatsoever, at reforestation or the maintenance of seed trees
and young growths, and

WHEREAS: The United States Government cannot take over the
entire burden of reforestation through the U. S. Forest Service and the
Civilian Conservation Corps, and

W,HERE t!S: Millions of dollars are being spent here in the North-
west. for WPA and PWA that could be turned to a more profitable
venture, for not only this generation, but also the next, and

WHEREAS: Much of the useless work done by the PWA and ,the
WPA employees has a tendency to break down the morale of these men,
due to its very uselessness, and

WHEREAS: The thousands of men now employed by the- WPA
and the PWA in the Northwest could seed, plant, thin and maintain
thousands of acres of future timber, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast go on record as favoring the discon-
tinuance of 'much of this useless work, and turning it toward the more
progressive projects of reforestation of County, State, Federal and
school lands, and be it further

RESOLVED: That all organizations, both CIO and AFL, beseech
their State and County commissioners, WPA and PWA administrators
to immediately bring this effect, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the IWA, all
District Councils. the Timber Worker, Voice of the Federation, and the
press for publication.

Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, June 17, 1938.

• RESOLUTION No. 80
•

WHEREAS: The railroads during the period of 1930 to 1937 made
profits of $4,762,000,000, profits which averaged more than 500 million
dollars a year, and

WHEREAS: In the so-called "bad" year of 1932, these profits ex-
ceeded $3,500,000, and

WHEREAS; 6(40,000 to 800,000 former railroad employees are now
johless and with no chance of finding employment in the industry, and

WHEREAS: The railroads did not raise wages in 1935, but merely
restored a 10 per cent wage cut, and

WHEREAS: The interest on the vast. bonded indebtedness result-
ing from the watered capitalization and tremendous salaries of execu-
tives, is largely responsible for creating the impression that the railroads
can only be saved by asking underpaid railroad workers to give up
one-seventh of their weekly wages, and

WHEREAS: Swollen profits and economically unsound methods of
operation could be reduced to a decent minimum without taking part of
the wages of rftliroad workers away from them, •

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific go emphatically on record against any wage cuts,
layoffs or lowering of standards of living for workers in the railroad
industry, and that this protest be sent to all railroad unions, expressing
our solidarity with them and Our will to support them in their stand
against ti e greedy, selfish owners of the railroads.

Adopted by the Foul th Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, June 16, 1938,

RESOLUTION No. 70
WHEREAS: Tbe unwarranted invasion of the Japanese militarists

in China has resulted in the slaughtering of thousands of innocent and
peace-1 

ovig
n including women and children; and

WHEREAS:6PlIe:abor must rally to the support of the Boycott cam-
paign against goods and products made in japan in order to force the
Japanese militarists to stop their campaign of aggression; and

WHEREAS: There exists in the minds of some of the American
people a misunderstanding of the Boycott campaign, some people be-
lieving that the boycott should extend to the services of Japanese
workers; and

WHEREAS: Figures show that many Japanese workers have been
discharged by American firms because they are Japanese; and

WHEREAS: In San Diego a campaign against Japanese-grown
celery has been started by the Boycott Committee, although many of
the American-born Japanese are members of trade unions; and

WHEREAS: The boycott movement was intended to strike a blow
at the militarist government of Japan and not at the Japanese people
here, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast issue a statement to the effect that the
boycott is only against goods and products MADE IN JAPAN, and not
against the Japanese workers, and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to: The Jap-
anese Labbr Association, 1526% Geary Street, San Francisco; The
Japanese American News, 650 Ellis Street, San Francisco; the New
World San. 1618 Geary Street, San Francisco, and The Labor Press.

Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific' Coast, June 17, 1938.

Another Chapter
A drive is now being made to or-

ganize the waterfront watchmen
and reports from this committee
indicate that an application for
another ILWU will soon be in SOO.
retary Meehan's mail.

All Quiet
All is quiet at the West Oregon

Mill where we are still loading
ships' awaiting a report from the
NLRB,

The CIO negotiating committee
for the sawmills of this district
have completed their labors and are
now awaiting the approval of the
new contract and expect a satisfac-
tory arrangement with the grain
exporters.

Negotiations
The Grain Handlers' Section Of

Local 1-8 is negotiating some minor
changes in their agreement and ex-
pect a satisfactory arrangement
with the grain exporters.
Work is still slack. Gangs aver-

age about 120 hours for the period.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Unite for peace in September.
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FISHERMEN 
Boat Owners Associatioll
Seizes Control Of
Fishermen In Monterey

Members of United Fishermen's Union returning to Monterey for the sardine sea-
son were faced with a situation similar to that which prevailed here before the port was
organized by the former Deep Sea and Purse Seine Fishermen's Union - in other
words, they discovered that the dominant group in the boat owners' organization had
once more seized control over the fishermen.

Immediately after the membership of United Fishermen's Union voted 84 per cent
in favor of affiliation to CIO, and while the majority of fishermen. were away in Alas-
ka and other ports, a few dissatisfied members secured an AFL charter and signed up
a few young fishermen who were working on the small boast during the summer. This
move was instiP7ated, of course, by state AFL officials and former employees of the de-
funct Internat. .al Seamen's. Union. The disrupters received help and encouragement
from a certain element among the boat own ers' organization and from the local reaction-
ary newspaper. Their slogan was "Monterey for Monterey," this idea being held out
as a sure-fire inducement for fishermen to desert their bona fide coastwise union and
join the dual organization.

Their efforts were successful, for the time being at least, when on August 1 the
boat owners' association signed a closed shop agreement with the dual union. This
action was taken when not all of the boat owners were present and before.the ma-
jority of fishermen returned to port. Now returning fishermen are told that they can
take their choke between joining a dual union or giving up their chance to fish in
Monterey this year.

MONTEREY NOW ISOLATED
The main argument in favor of the dual union is that

it is a local organization, not dominated by outsiders but
run by real fishermen who were born and raised in Mon-
terey. (Since when was S. A. Silver a native of Monterey,
and where did he do his fishing?) But strange to say this
isolationist policy has not worked out at all well, even in
the one month it has been in effect.

Already fishel-men, boat owners and local mer-
chants have been hurt by it. Fishermen and boat own-
ers of Monterey inte;t be free to fish any place on the
Pacific Coast in order to make a fair living. In ports
north of Monterey they find that United Fkhermen's
Union has the usual signed agreemenls with all sar-
dine packing and processing plants, from the Cana-
dian border to San Francisco. On the other side of the
picture, United Fishermen's Union boats from other
ports will not remain in Monterey under present con-
ditions. Naturally, local merchants do not benefit from
this state of affairs, and neither do the canners or the
cannery workers.

THE PREDICAMENT OF THE
ALASKA FISHERMEN

In Monterey there is a sizeable
group of fishermen who go to Alas-
ka each year and return with money
which is spent to the grit bene-
fit of the local community. These
men, members of both United Fish-
ermen's Union and Alaska Fisher-
men's Union, are now being forced
to repudiate their membership in
United Fishermen's Union or lose
their chances on Monterey sardine
boats. The issue to them is com-
plicated by the fact that Alaska
Fishermen's l'nion has taken a
vote on affiliation to Cl() and the
results will be known October 7.
They are wondering how they will
stand in the Alaska Fishermen's
Union if they join the dual AFL
union in Monterey.
NOT SMOOTH SAILING
FOR THE AFL

In spite of all the cooperation
it is receiving from some of the
boat owners, the AFL union is
having its troubles. Fishermen
are reluctant to join, and it is
hard to get the $10.00 initiation
fee from them, So the AFL is
offering to take United Fisher-
men's books in place of the $10.

Up to date they have collected
relatively few such books as most

of the fishermen, even though
they know they are in a tough

spot, do not intend to give up
their U. F. U. books. And when a
fisherman hesitates to take an

IAFL book, he is told something

to this effect: "What's the dif-
ference; you can keep it during

this season and then throw it

away if you want to go some-

where else to fish." Still the
fishermen hold back, for their

common sense tells them it might

not work out just that way.

MONTEREY FISHERMEN

MUST LEARN

Perhaps only in Monterey would

It be possible for the AFL dis-

rupters to put over a deal as raw

From WAR TORN SPAIN

Where the Forces of Democracy
Resist the Attacks of Fascism,

Comes This New

SPANISH

YOUTH

DELEGATION

MANUEL AZCARATE
• Son of Spain's Ambassador to
England.

CONSTANCE KYLE
American Social Worker Who
Spent Entire Year in Spain.

Also First S. F. Showing

"RETURN TO LIFE"
The Life and struggles of Civil-
ian Spain.

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman

Business Agent, I L.W.U. 1-10

Sat., Sept. 17

8 P. M.-Admission 25c, 40c

Scottish Rite

as this. Monterey fishermen are
not yet fully Conscious and are
still, to a great extent, under the
Influence of the boat owners, many
of them being related. Whatever
their private thoughts may be,sthe
fishermen are slow to take an open
stand against exploitation.

This is well illustrated by a
glance at the history of this port,
where politicians, canners and boat
owners have taken tribute from
the fishermen ever since the first
years of the big sardine catches.
Right now the fishermen are grum-
bling and complaining at being
forced into the AFL, but that is as
far as it has gone. When the final
pressure is put on them to join,
it remains to be seen how many
will take an independent stand.
There has been, however, one out-
standing exception to this passive
attitude-that of the croew of the
New Madrid.

When their boat was declared "un-
fair" by AFL because they refused
to sign up, they. did not hesitate to
announce that they would leave the
port rather than join a dual union,
although all are residents of Mon-
terey and some have paid taxes for
years.

In declaring this boat "Unfair,"
the AFL showed a rank discrimina-
tion against a crew well known to
be good union men as many other
local boats are manned by crews
which have not yet signed with the
dual unions.

OPENING THEIR EYES

But even though Monterey fisher-
men have been long-suffering, that
does .not mean that they always
will be. At the present time they
have a splendid opportunity to
compare the two organizations and
this comparison should' open their
eyes. They are bound to learn a
valuable lesson which, at last may
free them from employer domina-
tion and place them on an equal
basis with other progressive labor
groups on the coatilt.

The Issues are becoming clear.
er to them every day. On one

side they see their bona fide
union, a strong coastwise organi-
zation which some of them help-
ed to build, which has fought
consistently for higher prices and
better conditions, for unity and
progressive legislation; an organ-
ization which is a member of the
Federated Fishermen's Council
and the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific and which works in
harmony with all bona fide fish-
ermen's unions and all other bona
fide labor unions; an organiza-
tion that has struggled and has
fought so that its members may
be free to fish any place on the
Pacific Coast where they could
best make a living.

WRECKING POLICY

On the other side they see a
small group of dissatisfied mem-
bers who never did take an inter-
est in their union, who seldom at-
tended meetings or voted on im-
portant questions, trying at the in-
stigation of discredited so-called la-
bor leaders, to break up the strong
coastwise organization and set up
a purely local union.

As anybody can see, this policy
can have only one real purpose and
that is to weaken the fishermen's
bargaining power and thus break
down prices and conditions. It is
the same old program that is being
pushed in half a dozen industries
In California where workers were
organized in effective unions, and
it can be stated in three words:

DIVIDE AND RULE.

How long will it take Monte-
rey. fishermen to wake up to these
facts? And how long will it take
the boat owners, too, to realize
that they gain nothing by coop-
erating with disruptionista to
break up the unity of the fisher-
men, but instead, stand to lose a
great deal? For although boat
owners will probably always be
asking for a larger share of the
fish catch, in most other respects
their intelests are those of the
fishermen themselves. Instead of
trying to weaken the fishermen
the boat owners would do better
to take the opposite attitude and
then the two groups could really
"go places" in obtaining higher
prices for fish and laws favorable
to the fIshingindustry as a whole.
It can only be a matter of time
until boat owners, as well as the
rank and file fishermen of Mon-
terey, realize the full meaning of
the motto of United Fishermen's
Union, "United We Stand, Di-
vided We Fall."

Unite for peace.

Battle the employers- not your
fellow workers.

Attend Your Union Meeting,
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'WEST COAST FIREMEN' SCREAMS;
THE "VOICE" CROWS

The "Voice of the Federation" feels that at last
it has reached maturity as the representative paper of
40,000 marine workers on the Pacific Coast.

This week the "West Coast Firemen" took excep-
tion to an article appearing in the "Voice." Screams
of "Stalin" ad absurdum came for the editor of this
little sheet as he attacked the "Voice" for the printing
of an explanation of the National Maritime Union
stand on the question of picketing Maritime Commis-
sion halls at this time.

Informing the rank and file on this issue and all
other issues which vitally affect all maritime union
members we feel is the job of the "Voice." That is
why we are so very proud that we are the target for
attacks from such a discredited rag as The West
Coast Firemen.

SPARTA HOTEL
314 Third St. YUkon 1746

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
CONVENIENT

Now operated by "Mother"
formerly at Reno Hotel,

San Pedro, Calif.

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD

WHEN MAKING PURCHASES-

UNION DOLLARS

TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Remember Joe in 34-
formerly at marina restaurant

NOW AT

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
1138 Mission St. MArket 9144

"Drop In and See Us."

Spains Story
In Pictures
Sat. Night
The struggle of the people of

Spain to defend their country from
foreign fascist invaders will be told
by a new Spanish Youth delegation
due to arrive in San Francisco next
week from Madrid. The new dele-
gation will speak on "The Inside
Story of Spain" Saturday evening,
September 17, at Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium.

The purpose of the meeting which
will be held under the auspices of
the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy is to raise funds toward
the outfitting of an American relief
ship for the civilian population 01
Spain. The first San Francisco
showing of a new Spanish war film,
"Return to Life," telling the story
of the medical bureau's work for
the Spanish people, the life and
struggle of the civilian population
to carry on in the face of foreign
invasion, will also be on the pro-
gram.

Unions Here

To Stay
KETCHIKAN, Alaska.-The In-

dustrial Union Council has taken
a three year lease on the old post-
office building to meet its fast
growing needs due to the rapidly
growing and increased membership.

Taking a three-year lease Is a
.definited indication that Organ-
ized Labor is here to stay.

It is reported that both the Unity
Convention of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific and the Alaska
Labor Party Convention following
will both be held in its spacious
quarters.

ACWU Organizes

Fish Reduction

Workers
SAN FRANCISCO-Brother K.

Yoneda of the Alaska Cannery
Workers Union this week reported
to District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation that the fish
reduction workers and the cannery
workers at Pittsburg and Monterey
are being organized. The conditions
under which these men now work
is deplorable, he told the council.

THIRD STREETOld Glory
We Mix 'EM The

Way You Want Them

276 THIRD STREET 4
San Francisco

JUDAS JOE

ACTIVE

AGAIN
NEW YORK-Joseph P. Ryan's

International Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation is trying to break a contract

between the National Sugar Refin-

ing Co. of Long Island City and

the United Sugar Workers, C10.

Ryan's, attempt to break the or-

ganization of sugar workers started

last year, when he suddenly claimed

jurisdiction over the inside workers.

The AFL union had agreements

covering less than 100 workers on

the companys' dock fronting the

East River when CIO organization

among the 1,000 inside workers was

challenged,

CALLS STRIKE

At an NLRB hearing on Ryan's
.claim, the representative of the
AFL union, Joseph Moriarity walk-
ed out of the meeting in a dispute
with Meyer Stern, representing the
CIO. A few hours later, the ILA
ordered its members on the dock
to quit work. The ILA men were
joined by the members of the AFL
International BrOtherhood of Team-
sters.

Unite for September 30th.

Battle the employers- not your
fellow workers.
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286 THIRD STREET 

.
:

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
41.41••••••••444t 00***************040.4144 0.************

MEET THE BOYS AT . . . .

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH HONG KONG SMITHY

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
APPEALS FOR
NEW MEMBERS
SAN FRANCISCO-The Women's

Auxiliary of the Maritime Federa-
tion District Council No. 2, this
week appealed to all members of
the federation's component organi-
zations to help them in organizing
the women in this area.

The following letter was sent to
all affiliated organizations:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

The Women's Auxiliary of the
Maritime Federation has proven it-
self to be of invaluable assistance
in all matters pertaining to the
welfare of the federation members
and we are taking this opportunity
to acquaint the members of our
various affiliated organizations with
the membership requirements
the auxiliary so that they can
turn pass the information on
home.

of
in

at

The wives, mothers, sisters, and
daughters of Maritime Federation
members are eligible for member-
ship in the Women's Auxiliary of
the Maritime Federation. Auxiliary
No. 1 is located at 44 Page St., San
Francisco, and Auxiliary No. 2 is
located at 763 12th St., Oakland.
Membership dues are only 25 cents
per month.

With the approach of September
30th it is increasingly important
that the women become organized
into a strong auxiliary. With the
warehousemen locked out now and
the possibility of a lockout of long-
shoremen on September 30th, it is
necessary that we have a strong
and well functioning auxiliary.
Every member should explain the
importance of joining the Auxiliary
to his wife, mothers, sisters and
daughters-do your share and see
that your family joins!

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,

Z. R. Brown, Secretary,

Wolves Howl

While Foxes

Scheme
While the rumor makers were

busily engaged grinding out un-
founded rumors concerning the
Imaginary cannery hands, pea pick-
ers, and rhubarb cutters working
on the front, a few of the top boys
who were meeting behind closed
doors with the anti-labor, union
hating, red-baiting heads of the As-
sociated Farmers. The voice of the
banker-farmers was heard several
times at our meeting-or was it
just the echo? This was just an-
other case of the wolves howling
at the front door while the foxes
sneaked around to the back and al-
most made away with the goose.
Wide-eyed vigilance, however, ex-
posed the ruse in time.-ILWU
Publicity Committee, Local 1-10.
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WATERFRONT

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING 300D TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

25 Years of Famous Service

0. 13. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT • TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

1B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men]
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1 WHERE TO EAT?Day and Night-

11; It A N D
DAIRY - LUNCH
•
3

MARKET
•
14

EMBARCADERO 
100% Union for 20 Years.
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SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
Ph. DO. 9457 San Francisco

Finances of the Voice
The financial report for the month of August on t e

Voice-printed in this issue-shows very clearly that w
continued close attention to income and expenses the opti
ism of the Fourth Annual Convention delegates was w
founded.

This report should be carefully studied by the member-
ship and the following facts noted:
Month of August-

INCOME  
E 

$1849.08
EXPENSE  $1981.47

Deficit  $ 132.39
This deficit is accounted for by the excessive wage cos

for the month which included dismissal *ages as folio
Editor $100.00
Bookkeeper   75.00
Stenographer  60.00

Tota' 1  $235.00
It can readily be seen that this extra expense more th

offsets the deficit.
Thus using August income and expense as a base we c

safely assume that for the month of September--w
costs of operation cut to the bone-no dismissal wages
pay and a minimum income such as we showed in Aug
-the Voice of the Federation will no longer be a financial
liability to the Federation BUT Will, for the first time
its history, be financially stable.

However, in order to achieve this financial respon
bility I want to impress on all organizations that their Voice
accounts should be paid promptly when statements a
received-if this co-operation is forthcoming we will
able to pay more attention to the actual building of
interesting maritime paper instead of devoting all of o
time to the financial end of the Voice,
FORWARD TO A BIGGER AND BETTER "VOICE

THE FEDERATION."

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE
PACIFIC

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENS

AUGUST, 1938
INCOME
Newspaper Sales  $ 1,048.69
Advertising   448.50
Per Capita Tax  344.89
Donations   7.00 $ 1,849.08

EXPENSES
Salaries:
San Francisco  $ 441.75
Seattle
Portland
San Pedro
Aberdeen
Golden Gate Press  1,123.30
Travel Expense-Aberdeen
Postage   '56.96
Telephone & Telegraph  .45
Supplies
Papers   10.61
Repairs
Travel   8.00
Art Work  208.76
Rent
Electricity
Miscellaneous   2.40
Legal & Auditing
Unemployment Ins. Tax.   14.01
Federal Old Age Benefits
Tax   4.27
Depreciations   2.09
Commissions   172.35
Bad Debts   13.00

Total  $ 2,057.95
Less Commissions on old accts 76.48 $ 1,981.47

Excess of Disbursements over
Income  

TOTAL INCOME AND EXPENSES
(Year to August 31, 1938)

132.39

INCOME
Newspaper Sale & Adv $12,613.00
Assessments   3.13
Per Capita Tax     2,839.47
Donations   79.88 $15,535.48

EXPENSES
Salaries:
San Francisco  $ 4,672.66
Seattle   206.10
Portland   199.90
San Pedro  156.80
Aberdeen   141.98
Golden Gate Press   9,724.00
Travel Expense-Aberdeen  3.00
Postage   524.14
Telephone & Telegraph   121.56
Supplies   128.64
Papers   176.16
Repairs   184.59
Travel   220.68
Art Work  497.48
Rent   180.00
Electricity   49.98
Miscellaneous  14.87
Legal & Auditing   143.60
Unemployment Ins. Tax   232.08
Federal Old Age Benefit Tax 107.25
Depreciations   16.72
Commissions   844.09
Bad Debts   273.48 $18,819.76

AUGUST

4

im.111.1

Auspices:

Medical Bureau to Aid
Spanish Democracy.

Favorite Hotels-Close to the Front

1 Bay Hotel Lincoln Hote

24 Sacramento 115 Market

THE !KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
4:

rJ

The Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Excess of Distributions over
Income  $ 3,284.28
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* inancial Statement Of
. .arttnne Federation

The following Statement, shows clearly that with rea-
,,,nable expenditures the Federation is in a good financial

_ position. During the month of August we had some ex-

'-89 wage costs in the form of holidays for the office force

which also served as dismissal wages, therefore on the

sis of August income and expense We can look forward
to the near future when the Federation will be financially
' 'le to carry its share of labor's load.

• Financial 'reports on the Federation and the Voice will
oe published each month for the information of the mem-

-1' •rship..

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE
PACIFIC

STATEMENT OF NCOME & EXPENSES
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

AUGUST, 31, 1938
.NCOME . AUGUST

Per Capita Tax $ 3,448.95

Button Sales
Profit

r..XPENSES .
Gulf Assessment-Income  

Salaries   $ 772.70

Postage   45.00

Telephone & Telegraph  41.73

Supplies, Papers & Periodicals  3.10
Service   3.04"

Travel Expense   j11.96

Rent   80.00

Miscellaneous   10.51

Legal and Auditing  302.93'

Unemployment Ins. Tax  23.17

,FederaI Old 'Age Pension Tax  7.73

Depreciation   7.43

Uncollectible -
Printing and Stationery  42.0•A.

Benefits and Charity
Tax Refund  1,379.56

Advertisihg
Executive Board-Salaries 32.00

Executive Board---2-Travel
Legislative Expense  

Bonds and Insurance 

Fourth Convention Expense 

Salaries

Traveling

Printing
Postage
Other 

Excess Income Over Expense....

15.00

75.00

.83

$ 3,448.95

.83 $ 2,889.72

$ 559.23

TOTAL INCOME AND EXPENSES

(Year to August 31, 1938)
- 
INCOME
Per Capita Tax $28,495.15

Button Sales-Profit   76.95

Button Sales-Profit   76.95

Gulf Assessment Income   9.60

XPENSE
alaries  

Postage  

Telephone & Telegraph 

Supplies  

Papers & Periodicals 
- ervice 

Travel Expense 
ent 

Miscellaneous  

Legal & Auditing 
.Unemployment Ins. Tax 

Federal Old Age Pension Tax 
'Depreciation  
Uncollectible Ace. Charged Off
Printing & Stationery 
13enefits & Charity 
lax Refund  

- Advertising  
Executive Board-Salaries  
xecutive Board-Travel 

Legislative Expense  
'Bonds & Insurance 
Fourth Convention Expense
Salaries  $ 981.79
Traveling   327.57
Printing   2,913.35
Postage   1.00.00
Other  537..82

$ 6,003.48

197.22

670.68

247.76

163.90

71.22

1,517.73

844.40

22.90

949.54

287.61

135.71

55.12
11.94

153.23
85.00

11,206.82
30.00

811.82
206.35
15.00
75.00

$ 4,860.53

$28,422.96

Excess of Income Over Expense $ 139.54
•
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Unite For
Sept. 30th

CANNERY WORKERS
A union like our own, whiL is running on a democratic

basis, should have very little room for rumors and wilfull
slanders. For in our Union, all matters pertaining to im-
portant policies, as well as its day to day doings, are open
for discussion and study of the entire membership.

Yet, during the two seasons just passed, we ex-
perienced many incidents where rumors of the most
leadership and demoralizing the membership. Where
do these rumors originate? What are these rumors
for? Are these rumors doing any good to this Union?

We,must remember that these rumors are by no means
constructive. They are, in fact, very destructive. Rumors
are not legitimate criticism. If there are mistakes made,
or if our officials err, criticism should be more than wel-
come. But the way to criticize is in the open at the proper
place. It should be done in a union membership meeting,
or at the meetings of • our Executive Board. Gossip and
slander, conducted at street corners and over the bar, can
only be harmful, because:

1. It will not receive the proper attention of the members..

2. It will not bring about the proper remedy.

3. It will only split our Union into small cliques and warring

factions that are not based upon any principle.

However, the leadership of this Union cannot disclaim responsibility

for such a situation. For we too have been partly responsible for these

campaigns, of rumor and vilification in the following manner:

1. We failed to nail these rumors from their very Inception,

forcing them and their makers out into the open, thereby exposing

them for what they are worth.

2. We have not yet succeeded In educating our membership

and have not kept them informed as we should, so that such ru-

mors will not go furtherthan their original makers.

But it is better late than never. Our union can only be united and

strengthened when we have an intelligent leadership and membership

that will weigh problems on the basis of true facts and not on rumor

and gossip. From now on, this campaign of rumor and slander must

be stopPed, not only for the sake of individuals, but for the unity and

morale of the entire Union.

A very good beginning is to clear up the question of Brother

Woolf and his wages from the Alaska Packers. For the past three

months, rumor has it that Brother Woolf carried on private nego-

tiations with .the packers and obtained $50.000 a week as his re-

muneration during his trip to Alaska. From this, rumors and sland-

ers of various shapes and colors have grown. What the motives

behind this rumor are, we are not certain. But one or two things

are certain. That is, either those who created this rumor aimed to

win control of this Union by confusing the membership, or some

agents of the packers are using this to demoralize and thereby

weaken our Union. Right now, our chief interest in the matter is

to present to the membership the following indisputable facts.

1. Long before we left for Alaska, the membership on recommenda-

tion of the Executive Board decided that Brother Woolf should go to

Alaska this year .as a general delegate. • The intent of this decision was

two-fold; (a) to enable Brother Woolf to obtain first hand information

about the industry, he could better equip himself to lead our Union,

and (b) to economize for this Union, also in 1936 and 1937 packers paid

Milton Torres, a member of the Negotiating Committee additional wages

in order to discuss any grievances in canneries of the Alaska Packers.

This decision was made by unanimous vote.

2. It was ynderstood that the Union would negotiate with the

Companies and decide upon a definite remuneration for his services

in Alaska. This was carried out by the Negotiating Committee dur-

. ing negotiations, and in the Companies agreed to pay the same

wages as our Union was paying him, $50.00 a week.

3. The record shows that during his stay in Alaska, Brother Woolf

has .ohtained numerous improvements in the conditions of our mem-

bership and rendered invaluable assistance to all the delegates and

crews in settling disputes, mainly in the interests of the men and the

Union; and frequently won conditions for sister Unions.

4. Up until this date, Brother Woolf has not received a penny

In the form of wages or expenses from any one of the packers.

Like a good rank and file leader, Brother Woolf wishes to have the

Union's sanction before he will send in a bill for the wages he so

well deserves.

We want to put these facts before the membership so no unjust

criticism can be directed against Brother Woolf, and no individual

can use this as a weapon either to further his own end or to disrupt

our Union.

We want democracy and more democracy in our Union.

We welcome criticism from our members, but only criticism that is

constructive and has no personal ambition attached to it.

As a Union, we will stand no longer for any more rumors or

slanderous attacks, be it against the leadership or any individual

members!
Issued By:

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, ALAS1cA. CANNERY WORKERS UNION
LOCAL 5, CIO.

Psychic Van, Cox's Man
Finds Elmer, If He Can
Dear Ed:

Reports come down from the

country of northern California to

the effect that Elmer Bruce, the

radical reactionary is sporting one

of Vandeleur's organizing cards up

around the Redding tunnel job.

Van, as he is known to his friends

including Larry Doyle, arch-labor

spy and stool-pigeon, is a pretty

cute character. Van is a little psy-
chic, too.

I can tell a Communist just by

looking at him, Van informed the

NLRB during the cannery hear-

ings. It was suspected Van or-

ganized a couple of company un-

ions, using cannery foremen floor-

ladles and company stooges as

organizers on, company time. It

was just an incident in Van's

life. Just an incident.

The psychic trend persisted in

his selection of organizers. He

hasn't missed a bet. Look at a

Vandeleur appointed organizer and

you look at at company stooge. The

man is a marvel. He never misses.

When Ivan F. Cox, once secre-

tary of the powerful Frisco long-

shoremen's union discovered a

mammoth red plot In the long-

shoremen's union and filed a 5

dollar suit against them.

Van broke all records in getting

hold of Ivan, putting him on the

pay roll at a hundred bucks a

week. Doyle the No. 1 stool.

pigeon was right there to see that

Van did the right thing by Ivan,

too.

Like a fickle man-about town,

Van soon tired of Cox's charms (if

he ever had any) and cut Ivan off

the payroll. Cox was left to starve.

Like Bango's ghost. Cox haunted

Van's and the office of the Ass°.
elated Farmers demanding retribu-

tion.

Cox was a walking gold mine but

didn't have a dime to buy coffee

and. A five million dollar suit

with nation-wide publicity and he
had to pack the banner because he
didn't have two-bits for a flop. The

Associated Farmers and Doyle and
Van didn't lose a wink of sleep
over it either. Cox at last got so

hungry and so desperate that he
coughed up his guts to the men he

tried to frame.

That's gratitude. But nothing

new. The employers, like the gigi-

10 who always cast off their para-

mour when they get tired of them,
could no longer use him to their

advantage.

And Elmer, way up there in those

mountains, carrying on for dear

old Van, carries on the traditions

that Van, Doyle and Cox and the

employers made famous.

But up there in those mountains

a strange code holds sway. A man's

word is his bond. Sincerity, hon-

esty, mean just that. When a

mountaineer is crossed look out.

Where's Elmer? Is a question

Van and his pay-off men may be

asking one of these days, Little

Elmer may be going so fast from

those parts that he would just be

skimming the tops of these tall

mountains and brother those moun-

tains are tall.

MODESTO FRAME
VICTIM FREE
PLAN CELEBRATION
SAN FRANCISCO - Ruel Stan-

field, another one of the victims of

the Modesto frame-up, will be a

free man on October 6.

„A. cavalcade of cars will greet

Stanfield at the gates of San Quen-

tin at 9:30 a.m. Other labor pris-

oners will be visited and Stanfield

brought back to San Francisco.

Stanfield was one of the, men

framed by labor spies who worked

within the unions during the tanker

strike in '35 and then, with the co-

operation of the police, planted

dynamite in order to send up some

of the most militant union men on

the coast. The men were all sent

up on labor spy Hal Marchant's

testimony when Marchant was be-

ing paid by Standard Oil.

A meeting of the Modesto De-

fense Committee was held last Sat-

urday and the committee voted to

ask that all organizations make do-

nationsHto cover the expense of

the cavalcade and to for a rehabil-
itation fund for Brother Stanfield

on his release.

The committee is asking that the

King, Stamsay, Conner and the Tom

Mooney Defense Committee furnish

an official car to transport Brother

Stanfield back to San Francisco.

A banquet will be held in Broth-

er Stanfields' honor at. 7 p.m. in

the El Jardin restaurant, 20 Cali-

fornia street, when the cavalcade

returns to San Francisco. Five

hundreds tickets are being printed

to be sold at $1 each.

Another meeting of the Modesto

Defense Committee will be held at

10 a.m. Saturday, September 17,

DIES SUBJECT
OF HALL'S
SPEECH
SAN FRANCISCO - "What the

Dies Committee Overlooked" will

be the subject of a lecture by Dr.

Martin Hall, vice-president of the

German-American League for Cul-

ture, Friday evening at eight

o'clock at Sorosis Hall, 536 Sutter

Street.

Dr. Hall is a prominent German

journalist covered the Reichstag

fire trial soon after Hitler's rise

to power. In 1936 he was exiled

from Germany. He has lectured

throughout the, country on the Nazi

underground activities in America.

Speaking on the same program,

George T. Davis, national vice-pres-

ident of the Lawyers Guild and

state chairman of the LaFollette

Progressive Committee supporting

Roosevelt in 1936 will discuss "The

Past Speeds to the Present."

The meeting will be chaired by

one of San Francisco's better known

newspaper columnists, Herb Caen,

and is under the sponsorship of the

American League for Peace and

Demoreacy.

More About
Finky Box-car

(Continued from Page 1)

Oh gee, I wonder wheN those good

old days can be

So do we, so do we, so do we,

so do we
That from this Wagner Act we

could be free
So do we, so do we, so do we,

so do we
This itty bitty box car is a joy of

mine
This itty bitty box car is my heart

divine

A box-car, a lockout-a good old-

fashioned lockout
If Marbletop don't win again

I think that I will die.

Waf!, it cold?
No, no, No, no!
Was it warm?
No, no, No, no!

Was it hot?
Yes, yes, YES, yes!

Just a red hot finky box car

IILWU LOCAL 1-20
WILMINGTON

Meets on 1st and 3rd Monthays
E
I 138 AVALON BLVD.
I Wm. Stump, Henry Rickers,
I Pres. Sec'y
(il 

Machinists
Support
Retail Clerks

September 12, 19387

To All Members of S. F. Lodge No.

68, I. A. of M.

Greetings:
SUBJECT - DEPARTMENT

STORE EMPLOYEES' STRIKE:

At the last regular meeting of

Lodge No. 68, held September 7th,

In Convention Hall of the Labor

Temple, the subject matter of the

strike call issued in behalf of their

members by Retail Department

Stores Employees Union 1100 was

taken up and thoroughly discussed

by the members present.

The Lodge by motion went on

record as endorsing the action tak-

en by the Retail Clerks Union, and

that we co-operate with the Strik-

ers to assist them in every legiti-

mate way consistent with our pol-

icy in the past, to enable them to

achieve victory for their cause. In

conjunction with the aforesaid ac-

tion the Secretary was instructed

to circularize our entire member-

ship and advise them of the ac-

tion taken. Calling on each and

every member, their families, and

their friends to render their full

and wholehearted support. to the

present strike of the Retail Clerks

in all Department Stores, their

Branch Stores or others that may

become involved. Lodge No. 68

urgently requests that you with-

draw your patronage and refrain

from buying goods or transacting

any business whatsoever with these

stores until they make a fair and

equitable settlement with their

striking Employees.

The strike is one of vital impor-

tance to all members of Organized

Labor irrespective of their affilia-

tions, and particularly so to the

Unions who are now negotiating

for new agreements. Lodge No. 68

known to the Labor movement of

California and the Nation, as one

of the outstanding liberal and mili-

tant units of the movement with a

record of achievement .equalled by

few and surpassed by none, has

ever been to the forefront in assist-

ing sister Unions in controversy

with Employers on policies and

principles of Trade Unionism, and

especially so in rendering aid to

newly 'organized Unions who as yet

are fledglings in the movement.

The Retail Clerk on strike is a

young Union, being organized but

two years. ha/light aptly be class-

ed in the kindergarten stage from

the standpoint of age of the Local

however, they have shown and are

demonstrating the spirit of the

Argonauts who pioneered the field

in the past by living up to the

highest concepts, traditions and

Ideals of Organized Labor.

We therefore call on all our mem-

bers in confirmity with the record-

ed historical tradition of Lodge No.

68, and in the interest of solidarity

and unity to live up to the spirit of

this letter and the request contain-

ed therein. Those failing to do so

will be subject to any disciplinary

action imposed by and at the discre-

tion of the Lodge.

Again may we impress that each

member should be responsible for

himself and family lb strictly ob-

serving the picket line of the strik-

ing Retail Clerks.

With very best wishes, I am

Fraternally,

D. D. DONOVAN,

Recording Secretary.

S. F. Lodge No, 68, I.A. of M.

MORE ABOUT
UNION BUSTING

(Continued from Page 1)

found in the form of the notorious

hot car, loaded by strike-breakers,

which was sent to warehouses not

equipped to handle the ear's con-

tents. By ordering union men to

scab on their union brothers, the

employers invented an excuse for

locking out more thar,2000 men.

"Despite the temporary lag in

the movement of the hot car, the

complaint reveals employers' plans

to widen the scope of the ware-

house lock-out until the entire in-

dustry is paralyzed. If this occurs,

the open shop drive will be on in

earnest, and employers will then

foster the use of violence, brutality,

and strike breaking against the

unions."

Battle the employer - not your

fellow workers.

Unite for peace.

Unite for peace in September.
- • ,t,C6/111111-A..,

Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Sealers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN PEDRO

DC 4 Aiding
Unemployed
SAN PEDRO District Council No.

4 of the Maritime Federation this

week moved toward the setting-up

of a committee to help the unem-

ployed men on the beach who are

not getting relief.

Brother O'Connor, who brought

the motion on the floor, pointed

out that these men must be given

shelter and food.

All component organizations are

being asked to elect a member to

act on the Council's relief corn -

111 ittee.

Shipyard Local
Asks For
Construction
SAN PEDRO-Shipyard Workers

Local 9 this week had the endorse-

ment of Maritime Federation Dis-

trict Council No. 4 to ask for the

allocation of some of the Maritime

Commission's proposed reconstruc-

tion work to the Los Angeles Har-

br, District.

The shipyard workers pointed

out that allocation of this work

here would take care of many of

the unemployed members of the

local. The local is asking concur-

rence in their resolution asking for

this construction work from all of

District Council No. 4's component

organizations.

Constitution
Comt. Elected
For DC 4
SAN PEDRO-Brothers Baker,

Sheridan, Haggerty, O'Sullivan,

O'Connor and Mullvaney were elect-

ed to the constitutional committee

of the Maritime Federation Dis-

trict Council 4 at its last regular

meeting.
The conmnittee was elected by ac-

clamation.

San Pedro Unity
Is Goal of
New Council
SAN PEDRO-A step toward the

unification of all labor, regardless

of affiliation, was seen here this

week when the Harbor Area Unity

Council was established.

A platform is planned to unite

all labor-it is now up for consid-

eration before all the unions in this

district. The group was organized

to form a solid block of workers

working together when their rights

were menac,ed by the employer's or

any other group.

Among the delegates to this corun.

cil are the ILWU (CIO), the CA-

nary Alliance (AFL), Port Watch-

men (AFL), United Fishermen's

Union (CIO), Lumber and Sawmill

Workers (AFL), UAWA CIO), the

MC&S (CIO), Oil Workers Interna-

tional Union (CIO), the ;1‘1 -1BA

(C10) and the Ladies' Auxiliaries

of the Fishermen and Longshore

locals.

DC 4 Asks
Investigation
Of Dies Comt.
SAN PEDRO-Maritime Federa-

tion District Council No. 4 this

week requested that all district

councils on the coast send letters

of protest to President Roosevelt

and other governmental agencies

asking for a thorough investigation

of the activities of the Dies "Un-

American" Committee.

Unite

for

September

30th!

GERMANY'S UNDERGROUND
UNIONS TELL OF POVERTY
FOR MARITIME WORKERS
Translation from "DIE SCHIF-

FAHRT," official organ of the

"Gesamverband," underground La-

bor Union of Seamen, Longshore-

men and Inland Boatmen in Ger-

many.

LONGSHOREMEN IN GERMANY

Despite the fact that in ,the last

years more and more longshoremen

have been exclinled from their form-

er trade, and despite the fact that

many longshoremen are NOT al-

lowed to work ships any more, the

work for the remaining longshore-

men has not increased. The in-

creasing poverty of the longshore-

men is more visible every day. The

Individual longshorrnan works less

hours, therefore his actual pay is

less, but at the same time all

prices of food are increased con-

siderably. Three shifts (24 hours)

are the limit of work given fo the

single longshoremen. The average

income of a longshoreman is 21

marks, equal to about $8 per week.

That the Nazi-bluff-organizations

like "strength through joy" are not

of any interest to the longshore-

men is self evident.

A great number of longshoremen

are now employed to build airdomes

and fortifications. The system to
FORCE longshoremen to this kind

of work was very simple. Union

conscious longshoremen were ex-
chided from won-king at the harbor.
Then they were told they had the
choice to work either at the forti-
fications or die without any money
or income.

In the last weeks, since the Her-
mann Goering Gestet (law of forc-
ed labor) is in existents) it even
has been worse. Longshoremen

have a postal card sent to their

homes with the strict order to re-

port at a given time for military

shovel-work. The longshoreman is

told that he will risk FIVE years

imprisonment if he refuses this kind

of work. • In the last months hun-

dreds of longshoremen have gone
to the France-Luxembourg border
under pressure to build fortifica-

tions.

We longshoremen call the Walter-
haler' (part of the Hamburg harbor)

FRANCOHAFEN. From here every
5 days a ship, filled with troops
and ammunition, leaves for Rebel
Spain. Tanks, cannons, airplanes
are the export of the Hamburg
harbor today. The longshoremen
in this part of the harbor are
sworn to silence and dozens of
stool-pigeons are watching every
move of every longshoreman.

But we, the organized, illegally
organized longshoremen, let our

brothers know.

"We are at our post, just waiting
our time and one day we will prove
to the world again that water trans-
port workers are the vanguard in
the struggle against oppression."

Battle the employers- not your

fellow workers.

SAN PEDRO
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Bosses Shown Labor's Strengt

This is the Cannery Workers float, showing the old and the new.

Labor marched solidly up Second Avenue unified in every respect.

All of Seattle labor marched under the banner of the Federation-

AFL, CIO and Independent presented a united front against the em-

ployers. The employers noted it,
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The first Labor Day parade ever
held in Ketchikan, Alaska.

Solidarity Keyno

In Portland the first Labor Day parade since 1921 saw the Ladies'
Auxiliary out In full swing. Despite rain, labor marched in a grand
demonstration against the employers.

Portland's men, women and children marched beneath labor's
banner. The Federation was alive to labor's need for a show of
strength and helped to form the march.

San Pedro longshoremen humorously refer to the shipowners?

program in their prize float.

UNITY PREVAILS AS MEN
DISCUSS MARITIME QUESTIONS
AT ALASKA MEET

Larsen Bay Cannery,
Kodiak Island, Alaska,

August 23, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The purpose of this letter is to give another illustration
to the membership of the Federation showing that unity
and harmony can and does prevail in and out of the Mari-
time Industry.

We have here members of sea-

going and shoreside unions. We

have represented AFL, CIO and

Independents, yet the spirit of

harmony prevails, This is in-

deed an achievement as the can-

nery is jointly operated by the

Alaska Packers' Association and

the Pacific American Fisheries,

and the men are from Frisco, Se-

attle and Bellingham, with all the

so-called differences that could

easily become points of argument

and issues among the men and

unions.

REAL BROTHERS

Yet there have been no inner

union beefs that the delegates have

not been able to settle among them-

selves in a friendly co-operative

spirit. Another achievement! Since

we have men of all colors, race and

creed; still there is no color bait-

ing, no religious antagonism, or

red-baiting in evidence.

On August 22nd, we held a joint

membership meeting of the Fede-

ration members, with all other or-

ganizations represented, and a

round table group discussion was

held covering the following points:

1.-The results of the season's

work, and the unity and harmony

that prevails.

2.-The situation confronting

the Maritime FederationSep tern-

ber 30th, and our Job when we

return home.

3.-The problems of the native

workmen in Alaska-the chiseling

of the Cannery Operators on

these people.

ANALIZE PROBLEMS

A brief summary of the history

and problems of the MFP Was

made, and a detailed analysis of

the present situation pointing out

the role of the shipowners and the

government agencys. The mem-

bership was notified that an attack

upon the wages and conditions of

the Marine Unions is an attack on

ALL conditions and wages. Sup-

port to the progressive senators apd

congressmen behind President

Roosevelt was stressed as one of

the immediate means of strength-

ening the Marine Unions. All

brothers were called upon to pre-

serve the unity among labor and at

all times to fight the bosses' pro-

gram of lowering conditions and

wage cuts.

The native question of Alaska

labor will have to be solved by.

the unions in the states this win-

ter. It was recommended that

EACH union make a study of the

labor laws of Alaska and the

labor CONDITIONS of Alaska,

and in the future negotiations of

agreements, be sure to guard the

unions against the present policy

of the companies' ways of chisel-

ing.

This hiring of men and not tell-

ing them what their pay is going to

be stinks of Open Shopism! So

we are for every job to be classi-

fied, the scale set and enough va-

cancies left open to assure the peo-

ple of Alaska work at the prevail-

ing union scale; with Union con-

ditions and protection throughout.

Also any jobs failed to be classi-

fied in the states to be done so

immediately upon discovery in Al-

aska within the first few weeks of

arrival so that the proper affilia-

tion can be secured.

We feel that this policy will go

a long way towards furthering

the unionization of labor in Al-

aska, as the natives are wait-

ing for and hoping for these
very steps!

Fraternally yours,

Delegates Geo. E. Flood, MFOW,
692; Frank Fukuda, ACWU, Local

5, 010; Alex Rambo, Card No.
039227, IA of M Delegate; James
Fezler, MCS; Salvador Caballero,
Delegate Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union, Local 5, CIO.
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Merchant Marine Act Con't
(Continued from page 3)

"MARITIME LABOR BOARD
'Sec. 1007. (a) There is hereby established as an independent agency

in the executive branch of the Government a board to be known as
the 'Maritime Labor Board' (hereinafter referred to as the 'Board')
to be composed of three members appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The President shall name
one of the members of the Board as Chairman. The terms of office
of the members of the Board shall extend to the date of expiration
of this title. Vacancies in the Board shall not impair the powers nor
affect the duties of the Board nor of the remaining members of the
Board. Two of the members in office shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of the business of the Board. Each member of the
Board shall receive a salary at the rate of $10,000 per annum, together
with necessary traveling and subsistence expenses, or per diem allow-
ance in lieu thereof, subject to the provisions of law applicable thereto,
while away from the principal office of the Board on business required
by this title. No person in the employment of, or who is pecuniarily
or otherwise interested in, any organization of maritime employees
or any maritime employer shall enter ppon the duties of, or continue
to be, a member of the Board. A member of the Board may be removed
by the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, malfeasance in office,
or ineligibility, but for no other cause.

"(b) The Board shall maintain its principal office 'in the District
of Columbia, but it may meet at any other place whenever it deems
It necessary to do so. The Board is hereby authorized to adopt all
necessary rules and regulations to carry out the powers, duties, and
tunity to reach such place of conference, but shall not exceed ten
days from the receipt of such notice. Nothing in this title shall be
construed to supersede the provisions of any agreement as to confer-
ences in effect between the parties.
functions vested in it by this title. The Board shall have a seal
which shall be judicially noticed.

"(c) The Board may (1) appoint such experts and assistants to act
in a confidential capacity and, subject to the provisions or Lite civil-
service laws, appoint such other officers and employees, as are essential
to the effective transaction of the work of the Board; (2) in accord-
ance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, fix the salaries
of such experts, assistants, officers, and employees; and (3) make such
expenditures (including expenditures for rent and personal services
at the seat of government and elsewhere, for law books, periodicals,
and books of reference, and for printing and binding, and including
expenditures for salaries and compensation, necessary traveling ex-
penses and expenses actually incurred for subsistence, and other
necessary expenses of the Board) as may be necessary for the execu-
tion of the functions vested in the Board, and as may be provided for
by the Congress from time to time. All expenditures of the Board
shall be allowed and paid on the presentation of itemized voechers
therefor approved by the chairman or by any employee of he Board
designated by the chairman for that purpose.

"(d) The Board is hereby authorized by its order to assign, or
refer, any portion of its work, business, or functions to an individual
member of the Board, or an employee or employees of the Board, to
be designated by such order, for action thereon; and hy its order at
any time to amend, modify, supplement, or rescind any such assign-
ment or reference, All such orders shall take effect forthwith and
remain In effect until otherwise ordered by the Board. In conformity
with and subject to the order or orders of the Board in the premises,
any such invidival member of the Board or employee designated
shall have power and authority to act as to any of said work, business,
or functions so assigned or referred to him for action by the Board.

"MEDIATION
"(Sec. 1008. (a) It shall be the duty of the Board, upon request of

either the duly selected representatives of a maritime employer or
employers or its or their employees who are parties to the making of
a labor agreement, to encourage and assist in the making of such
agreement, or, upon the request of both parties at interest, to assist
in the interpretation of the provisions of an agreement already in
existeece.

"(b) The parties to a dispute between an employee or a group of
employees and a maritime employer or group of maritime employers,
may request the Board to act as mediator in such disagreements. The
Board may proffer its services in case any maritime labor dispute 1st
found by it lo exist at any time. When a request for mediation is
granted by the Board, or when the Board on its own initiative proffers
such mediation, the Board shall promptly put itself in communica-
tion with the parties to such dispute and shall use its best efforts by
mediation to bring them to agreement.

"ARBITRATION
"Sec. 1009. If the Board should be unable through mediation to

bring the parties to a • dispute to agreement in whole or in part, it
shall, as its _last required action, use its best efforts to secure the assent
of both parties to arbitration of the matter or matters in dispute.

"PERMANENT LABOR POLICY
"Sec. 1010. On or before March 1, 1940, the Board shall submit to

the President and to Congress a comprehensive plan for the estab-
lishment of a permanent Federal policy for the amicable adjustment
of all disputes between maritime employers and employees and for
the stabilization of maritime labor relations. As far as may be, the
Board shall seek to secure through its mediatory efforts agreement
between maritime employers and employees upon the plan it is hereby
required to submit.

"Sec. 1011. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary for expenditure by the Board in carrying outthe provisions of this title.

"Sec. 1012. This title shall expire at the end of three years fromthe date of its enactment."

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
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Heard Among the Men
Along the Waterfront

By FRANK McCORMICK

Perhaps the most significant
thought expressed among seamen
of all departments these days is

the conviction that, in the event

of a strike or another onslaught by

the shipowhers, the now traditional

fundamental underlying feeling of

oneness, of unity and cohesiveness

of seafaring workers will instantly

assert itself irrespeotive of in be-

tween-trike policies or organiza-

tional tendencies. Make no mistake

about it, that FEELING is there,

amongst cooks and stewards, sail-

ors and firemen. It is exchanged out-

side meetings among the three de-

partments, each eager to cinch

their firm conviction with open ad-

mission. Issues may arise and pass,

along with momentarily alarming

Incidents, .but that fundamental

basic foundation of genuine unity
remains as unperturbed and unruf-

fled as a wise and an experienced

mother rocking complacently while

she listens to the prattlings, of her
children.
Any human leader may be held

up to scorn and vilification while
the critic magnifies the leader's
shortcomings, his mistakes and
follies, belittling and hiding, the
while, any good he may have done
or is doing. In the garden of dis-
honesty, unfairness and yes, un-
manliness, all the little dirt foibles
in the life of John L. Lewis, the like
of which can be found in any life
that gropes to learn, is dug up and

carefully scattered as a disruption

fertilizer to coax and nurture out

of that garden of dishonesty, innum-

erable weeds of distrust, loss of

faith, disappointment and rejection.
Any vile ,plant in fact that will dis-
gust and choke. And conversely,

every good the man is capable of is

shadowed, overlooked and grossly

minimized. Not long ago a smart

aleck iconoclastic writer, trying to
be novel and different, almost jeop-
ardized the character of our beloved
and sainted Lincoln by just such

tactics.
The besmirching of characters,

the whole tactic .of cowardly mud-
slinging (as if anyone pretended to

be perfect) should always be viewed
with suspicion, The tiresome and
growingly ineffectual red-baiting is
another case in point . . observe
that red-baiting is, always and al-
ways, inseparable from reaction and
subtle fakery. Learn to look beyond
the despoilers of all that is good in
a man or a program, and see that
issue for yourself. Take no second-
hand testimony for it judge on a
basis of honesty and fact . . . and
motives,
West Coast Maritime seamen,

sailors, firemen, cooks and stew-
ards have learned, and are learning
this. And that is why they are es-
sentially undisturbed, unworried
and pretty well satisfied with one

another's dependability. The rank
and file of them KNOW one an-
other.

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
REFERENDUM BALLOT-1938

Following is a final tabulation of the referendum vot.
tabulated in accordance with the Constitution of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific:

Constitutional Amendment No,
No.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.

YES
b-17,911
2-16,197
3-18,009
4-18,134
5-17,660
6-18,010
7-17,065
8-17,227
9-17,042

No. 10-17,219
No. 11-7,-17,001

• No. 12-16,870
No. 13-14,887
No. 14-17,132
No. 15-17,355
No. 16-17,901
No. 17-17,433
No. 18-17,652
No. 19-16,700

Proposition No, 1-16,676
Proposition No. 2-14,572

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. ENGSTROM,

President.

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer

For a more detailed account of the balloting consu

your local's officials. A detailed tabulation is being maile

to each local of the Federation.

NO
3,269
3,122
2,789
2,588
2,803
2,694
3,055
2,907
2,822
2,639
2,882
3,068
5,651
3,012
2,777
2,350
2,435
1,971
2,114
3,202
7,138
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